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VOTE THE STRAIGHT OPPOSITION TICKET TOMORROW!

t

ONE CENT Î
voulv. NO. 132

..

> -The Province will tomorrow rid itself of a 
govern mint that has been too long in powert and 
that has not governed wisely or well. After 25 
years it is time for a change. The silent vote will 
be an opposition vote. From every constituency 

careful forecasts which indicate a large
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majority for Mr. Hazen. Make the defeat of the 
government a complete rout 
secret ballot Use it for better government
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W. F. Hathaway, St. JohnOity \Dr. J. P. Molnemey, St. John OltyJohn E. Wilson, St. John City. Robert Maxwell St. John Olty. >1
A WARNING 

TO BRIBERS 
AND BRIBED

THE SUN CAUGHT
IN A FALSEHOOD HOW TO VOTE MAN DROWNED Off 

MUSQUASH SUNDAY
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

SOLID FOR HAZEN
i

(1) . The poll opens at 8 a. m., and 
Closes at 4 p. m.

(2) . Voters shall be admitted to the 
polling booth ONE AT A TIME 
ONLY.

(3) . On entering the booth the voter 
shall state his name, surname, resi
dence and occupation to the deputy 
returning officer.

(4) . If the voter’s name is on the 
voters’ list, the deputy returning offi
cer shall hand the voter an envelope 
bearing the deputy returning officer’s 
initials.

(5) . The voter shall then go into 
the special private compartment which 
is screened off so that the voter shall 
be ALONE AND WHOLLY CON
CEALED FROM ALL OBSERVA
TION.

(6) . On a table in this inner com
partment, the voter will find ballots 
bearing the names of ■ the. candidates.

A ballot may be made of any white 
paper by writing or printing thereon 
in black ink or lead pencil, the names 
of the candidates for whom the voter 
desires to vote. Be most careful to 
have no crosses, initials or other 
marks in addition to' the names upon 
the ballot. Such marks have been 
held to disqualify ballots in previous 
elections. ____ ' ,

(7) . The voter, WHILE ALONE ?n 
the private compartment, shall fold 
his ballot and place it in the envelope 
furnished him by the deputy returning 
officer, and shall hand the same un
sealed to the deputy returning officer, 
who shall IMMEDIATELY place it 
in the ballot box IN THE PRES
ENCE OF THE VOTER.

(8) . The voter shall 
velope given to him by the deputy 
returning officer AND NO OTHER, 
and should see that the envelope is 
perfectly empty before placing his 
ballot therein.

(9) . Every voter shall vote without 
undue delay and shall quit the polling 
booth as scon as the envelope con
taining his ballot has been deposited 
in the ballot box. Before leaving, 
however, he \ should be perfectly 
that his ballot has been duly placed 
in the box by the deputy returning

fficer.
(10) . MAKE NO MISTAKE. BE 

ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT THE 
BALLOT YOU PLACE IN YOUR 
ENVELOPE BEARS THE NAMES 
OF THE OPPOSITION CANDI
DATES.
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Mr. Hubbard Was Right About 

That Sunbury County Wharf 
of Which McLean and Pugs- 
ley Boast.

1

i/
The Offender May Be Made to 

Suffer Severely for His Of
fence. i

Straight Opposition Ticket Will Be Elected There 
Tomorrow By Good Majority—Eight Will Be 

Hot One.

m of :
James Clark Fell From the

Pilot Boat Howard D. Troop and. 
Was Never Seen Again.

(
The Sun this morning said:—
“In an effort to counteract in a measure 

the effect of the excellent work the Lib- ' 
eral candidates and the Liberal govern
ment have done for Sunbury county, Mr. 
Organizer Hubbard has written a letter 
to the opposition press claiming that ar-, 
rangements for the construction of the 

wharf at Burton were made as early 
November last and that neither the 

provincial candidates nor Col. McLean 
can claim any credit in the matter.

“This is wilfully untrue. The surveys 
for this wharf, for which Dr. Peake and 
Col. McLean had been working actively 
for some time, were only made in De
cember last and it was only in February 
that the preparation of plans and speci
fications were ordered. These are now 
practically completed. Tenders will be 
called for within a few days and the new 
wharf will be in use this summer."

The reply to the Sun is the following 
notice in the Royal Gazette, dated Nov. 
9th.

It must not be supposed that the brib
ing of electors is a trivial offence which 
may be practised with safety. The 
al code is explicit in regard to it and 
where there is determination to punish 
this crime the offender may be made to 
suffer severely.

Last year and the year before the crim
inal courts were called to deal with sev
eral cases in Kings and Annapolis and 
other counties. W^iile some cases fell 
through from lack of evidence, several 
victions were procured. One man, occupy
ing a prominent position in the commun
ity, was dragged into court, the whole re
cord of his bribing operations was made 
public, he was heavily fined and after
wards the federal government was obliged 
to dismiss him from his position of post
master. In all the cases the accused \ were 
placed in a humiliating position, so? that 
the fine they paid was a less punismnen 
to them than the exposure and disgrace.

The London election case is more con
spicuous. Here over a hundred cases of 
bribery wëre proved. John O’Gorman, 
William Milloy, George Ardy, William 
Service, George Reid and Daniel Wiley 
were among those who were hauled tip be
fore Police^ Magistrate Dennison, of To
ronto. One of these was a prominent busi
ness man and a leading politician of west-1 
era Ontario. Some of the others were > 
government contractors, some were me
chanics, clerks and others, who did not oc
cupy conspicuous positions. But they all 
went into the box together. They under
went the shame of a criminal process, they 

committed for trial in the criminal 
court where finally they pleaded guilty.

Doubtless these men thought that they 
could safely pursue these practices. If they 
had known what was before them no 
promise of reward, no desire to serve their 
party, would have induced them to. do 
what they did. Some of them are ruined 
in the communities where they lived. One 
of their accomplices has almost broken 
down with the disgrace that has come up
on him. None of them will hold up their 
heads in the community as they have in 
the past.

If any New Brunswick man thinks that 
in the face of a determination to prosecute 
he may safely buy votes or sell his own, 
he would do well to communicate with 

friend in London, Ontario, before he

yit
cnmin-

telligent an electorate as can be found in 
this broad Dominion.

ST. STEPHEN, March 2.—Everything 
ie in readinoœ for the battle of the ballots 
tomorrow, and it is expected that Char
lotte county residents will, on that date, 
witness one of the fiercest political fights 
ever waged in this county.

The best of feeling prevails between the 
government and opposition candidates, 
hut it is going to be a finish fight and the 
best men will win, which means that Char
lotte will have at Fredericton four sup
portera of J.l Douglas Hazen.

While the purity agreement 
signed, it is safe to assert that the elec
tion on March 3 will be conducted along 
honest lines by the opposition party at 
least, and the honest voters in the county 
are going to express their opinion of bnb- 
ery and corruption by returning on Tues
day next/ as their representatives at Fred
ericton Messrs Clarke, Grimmer, Hartt and 
Taylor, worthy representatives of as in-

be donethat couldEverything 
in such rough weather was done to rescue

The pilot boat Howard D. Troop came 
into port this morning with her flag at 
half mast.

While off Musquash Sunday morning, 
about 5.30 o’clock, James Clark, a Scotch
man and a sailor, went out on the main 
boom to hook on the block tackle, when 
the schooner gave a sudden lurch and 
Clarke feel into the sea. An alarm was 
gievn and jthe crew attempted to rescue 
him, but nothing could be seen of him.

The wind was blowing hard from the 
northwest at thé time and it was very 
cold.

Pilot Joseph Doherty, Jr., was on board 
the Troop and said the man must have 
perished soon after he fell off the boom.

Workers for both parties are occupying 
the places assigned by the managers of the 
campaign and each representative of his 
party will endeavor to give a good account 
of his stewardship. The odds however, are 
strongly in favor of the opposition, the 
government supporters realizing that in 
the face of recent developments in matters 
political they stand but a slim chance of 
electing the men chosen by their county 
convention. It will be a great fight, how
ever, and the participants will long re
member it as the warmest campaign ever 
waged within the county limits. The out- 

in Sty Stephen is assured, and it is 
to the voters in the rest of the

new
him.

The lost man, James Clark, was stop
ping at the Travellers’ Home of the Sal
vation Army, on Water street, and went 
on board the Troop at midnight on Sat
urday. He had been working at the Mie- 
pec pulp mills and places through Maine. 
He was about 31 years old and had bton-f 
here for some time. On board the Troop 
he was sea-sick at first and seemed to be 
dazed.

This is the first accident that has hap
pened on thê Troop since she was bnilt, 
and those on board feel sad over the lose , 
of this poor fellow.

as

eon-
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remains un-
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now up
county to get in line and send to the sup
port of the Hazen government the four 
candidates nominated by the opposition 
convention.

WHARF NOTICE.
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tender 

for Burton Low Water Wharf,” will 
be received at the Department of Pub
lic Works, Fredericton, until j

MR. HAZEN’S POLICY .
JUST LIKE management ofNEWS FROM L The honest collection of provincial revenues and the 

loans not so much in the special interest of the moment or of the temporary 
needs of the government, as upon a basis permanently of most advantage to theMONDAY, 25th. day of NOVEMBER, 

1907, at noon.
for repairing Burton Low Water Wharf, 
Parish of Burton, Sunbury Co., N. B., ac
cording to plan and specification to be 
seen, at the public works department, 
Fredericton, N. B., at the post office, Or- 
omocto, at the post office, Sheffield, at 
Smith Post Office, BKssville, and at Mr. 
John Shehan’e, Fredericton Junction.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque or cash, for an am
ount equal to five per cent of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party tend
ering declines to enter into contract when 
called upon. Should the tender be not ac
cepted the deposit will be returned. Two 
good sureties must be named in each ten
der. Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Any newspapers copying this notice will 
not be compensated.

C. H. LaBILLOIS. 
Chief Commissioner.

use the en-

P. F. ISLAND THE EXPERT -province.
2. The keeping the ordinary expenditure of the province within the ordinaryi

Irevenue.
3. The appointment of an auditor-general independent of the government, 

who shall have power to insist upon the accuracy and honesty of accounts be
fore they are paid.

4. The putting up of all public works to tender, and the giving of the con
tract to the lowest bidder.

5. The cutting off of all needless extravagances in connection with the ad
ministration of the various departments and an absolute rule that pubno money 
shall not be paid out unless a proper voucher is first presented.

6. The repeal of the present highway act and tÈe enactment of a law which, 
while not diminishing the amount of provincial money given to the roads, shall 
vest tl(e management of the roads and the appointment of all officials * in the 
county councils.

7. The, survey and valuation of our crown lands, so that the interests of the 
province may be conserved, and the lumber operators, both large and email, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treatment.

8. The inauguration of an agricultural and immigration policy as well as the 
promotion of the settling of our own lands by our own people.

9. The improvement in quality and reduction in price of our school books, so 
that our people shall not be robbed of hundreds of thousands of dollars, but dhall 
get the best poeible value for their money.

10. The extension and encouragement of' local schools, so that every man m me 
province who has a family may have an opportunity to give h» children, an ele
mentary education.

11. An increase in the provincial allowance to school teachers.
12. The secrecy of the ballot, and an honest carrying out of the election laws, 

believing that every citizen of the province entitled to the franchise Aonld be 
free to vote as his conscience directs.

■How an Enterprising Suburb
anite Balanced His Accounts 
to His, Own Satisfaction.

Èditor Times:—
Sir,—Enclosed find a short story which 

I came across today and thinking it is 
a very good comparison to the report of 
the expert auditor in which he places 
several accounts in the assets and think
ing it would be a good one for the Times 
new reporter. I remain yours,

Shipping Seed Oats to Western 
Canada—Big Robbery of 

Liquor.

were

sure
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. March 

2—(Special)—Mr. Deguid, the British ex
pert employed by the dominion govern
ment for the building of the ice breakers 
ia now making trips between Georgetown 
and Pictou on the winter steamers Minto 
and Stanley to observe the ice conditions. 
Mr. Deguid is completing his designs for 
the new ice breaking steamer for commu
nication between the island and the main 
land.

Detectives now on the island are ferret
ing out a robbery of a considerable quan
tity of liquor landed in Georgetown from 
■winter boats and consigned to Charlotte
town. xCare have been broken open 
several occasions.

It is proposed this season to have the 
steamer Enterprise now running between 
Kings county ports and Pictou to include 
Port Hawkesbury and Souris in her ports 
of call if the required subsidy is obtain
ed from the dominion government.

Fifty thousand bushels of seed oats for 
western Canada have been carried across 
the straits it being carefully inspected 
bag by bag by a shed inspector for the 
maritime provinces and an expert grain 
grader from Montreal.

o

-

telOPPOSITION.
BALANCING THE ACCOUNT.

Mr. Vernon, like many other suburban 
residents, amuses himself by keeping 
fowls. It was his intention, when he 
first began it to make it a self-supporting 
source of entertainment, and he cherish
ed hopes of saving a little money in the 
supply of poultry and eggs for his own 
table. But “poultry food” costs money, 
and all the coops and other appliances 
which Mr. Vernon thought necessary cost 
much more than he had expected, so 
that it was only by the exercise of very 
great industry that he kept from losing 
instead of making money in keeping his 
chickens. One day he found that his ac
count for the week did not balance. He 
was behind. He sat and pondered over his 
column of figures for a little while, then 
put on his’ hat and went down to the 
poultry run.

Presently his little daughter Eva saw 
him coming back to the house, bringing a 
big fowl headless. She ran out to meet 
him.

“Why papa,” she exclaimed, “what did 
you kill him for?”

“For dinner, my dear," answered her 
father. “He’s worth five shillings, and 1 
am that amount behind in my chicken ac
counts this week.”

He took the fowl into the kitchen, and 
then went on into the library and took 
up his account book, credited himself 
with the price of the bird, and announc
ed with pride at the dinner!table that 
he had succeeded in balancing his ac
count in a highly satisfactory manner.

v 1
Department Public Works,

Fredericton, November 9th., 1907. BIG FACTORY BURNED some 
violates the law.

f ARRIS EXPECTS DEFEAT $40,000 Damage Done in Oil 
Clothing Factory in Gloucester, 
Mass.

Premier Robinson has im
ported a member of the Que
bec legislature into Kent and 
Westmorland. This is an in
troduction of the race issue in 
provincial politics.

on

Woods and Slipp Will Be Return
ed in Queens by a Considerable 
Majority. GLOUCESTER, Mass., , Mar. 2 — 

Schwartz & Bernstein’s oil dotbing fac
tory, situated in the rear of 276-285 Mjiin 
street, was burned yesterday, together 
with a large stock of manufactured goods. 
The total loss is estimated at from $35,- 
000 to $40,000 and is nearly covered by in- 

It is supposed that the fire re
sulted from spontaneous combustion.

attack on his wife and Constantine got a 
revolver and shot his father through the 
heart. The boy was arrested.

CHINA MUST 
BE WAKING UP

The latest word from Queens county is 
that Woods and Slipp will win by a con
siderable majority. A leading citizen of 
Queens has, a letter from Fredericton, in 
which it is stated that at the last meeting 
of the government Hon. Mr. Farris ex
pressed the view that it might be the last 
meeting he would attend, as the tide was 
running strong against him in Queens.

Allan line steamer Grampian, Captain 
Outram, arrived in port this morning from 
Liverpool, via Halifax, and docked at No. 
5 berth, west side. She landed here two 
saloon, 35 second cabin and two steerage 
passengers.

E. L. Phijps returned to the dty on to* 
day’s Montreal train./ :4*

I -

surance. ChineseTiovernment Will Claim 
$159,000 Damages for 
Losses Sustained by Chinese 
Subjects in Vancouver Riots.

}

1

p.THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
VANCOUVER, Mar. 2 — (Special) — 

The Vancouver news was brought by the 
steamer Monteagle on Saturday that 
Chinese merchants in Vancouver have for
warded to the Chinese government their 
claims for damages in the riots in Sep
tember, amounting to $159,000. Orders 
have been sent to the Chinese ambassa
dor at Washington to send a member 
of the legation to Vancouver to enquire 
into the damage done, 
time China has made claims against a 
foreign power for damages sustained at 
the hands of foreigners.

-
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HIRAM ME\NS BUSINESS. do any better; but, By Hen! they can’t

this morning, as ^ thg 1]g in the Settlement tomor-
heeame a man ro^ an, sfe there ain’t n0 funny business 
who bad a serious ^ u t cal-late we got ’em licked out 
duty to perform. there> in good ehape. There ain’t 
Hiram sajs the bufc what>s had to pay fer gittin’ his wag- 
provincial gov ^n>g fixed> atter bustin’ ’em all up, on 
ernment has rum- ^ roads< an> By Hen! we’re gonto make 
ed the roads in g changp You jist watch the returns from 

settlement thg Settlement. All this blowin’ about 
and made the ^ e'ment Bweepin’ things is the wust 
parents out there kmd Q. fool ta]k. We got the broom this 
pay for the keep t] an’ we’ll do the sweepin’. Hey— 
of a lot of people whatV> 
by adding the 

cost to the price of school books.
“This thing,” said Hiram, “has been 

goin’ on long enough. I sometimes didn’t 
know whether the opposition was likely to

presented to Dr. Pugsley this evening, ask
ing him to give tile people a chance to 
get a grub stake in one of Mr. Barnes’s 
model settlements before the wharves are 
dismantled, is not being as largely signed 
as was expected The Carle ton people ap
pear to have decided to stay right whefe 
they are, and deal with Dr. Pugsley when 
they come to him, after they have attend
ed to the little matter of electing their 
representatives at Fredericton. “One thing 
at a time, and that done well,” is a fav
orite motto in Carleton.

■ :

1 »1

St.John is the chief Winter 
It will

s : ‘ M Pma man It is the firstPori of Canada, 
maintain that proud position 
tvithout regard to the com• 
plexion of the government at 
Fredericton. Jlsk T)r. Pugs
ley.

ii
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KILLED HIS FATHER
NEW YORK, March 1—While defend

ing his mother in a bitter family quarrel, 
seventeen-year-old Constantine Pelligrino 
shot and killed his father, Angelp Pelle
grino, tonight at their home in T 
Third street, Brooklyn. Angelo made an

GREAT GENEROSITY.
MONCTON, March, 2—(Special)—Prem

ier Robinson states that after he has car
ried the 46 seats he will try to induce 
one man to retire in order to provide a 
seat for Mr. Hazen. This proof of his 
magnanimity has aroused the greatest en- 
thusinasm. It is real nice of the premier.

;

V

The many friends of Mr. W. Frank 
Hatheway will be glad to learn that he 
has completely recovered from his recent 
illness. He was able to be out yesterday.

Wenty-WILL STAY RIGHT THERE.

The west side petition, which is to be Alfred H. Clark, St. John County,
J. P. Mosher,.St. John County.

»

Issue in this CampaignDr. Pugsley is Not an( ,
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iSPORTING iAT THE UNION Women Worry
More than men, says Dr. McComb, antt 
one reason is that their nervous organiza
tions are more delicate. True, and Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is I net the nerve-builder, ap
petite-giver, and blood-purifier they need.

Ailing—“My mother had been sick for 
some time, when she gave Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a fair trial,.with the result that she was rapidly 
restored to health.” Miranda A. Brown, 146 
Market St., Hamilton, Ont

DR. WOOD’S
JIMMY CUSHING 

CASE PROBABLY OEf
■-1

NORWAY PINE SYRUPSWEATERS TOP SHIRTS
5Oc. to 1.75

SHIRTS,
65c. to $1.25

CAPS, 25c. to 75c,

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—It seems 
to be the general impression here that the 
proceedings instituted against Cushing, the 
Moncton hockey player, arrested Friday 
evening for assaulting John D. McDonald, 
are likely to fall to the ground. When 
the case was called in the police court yes
terday afternoon, John H. Peters, who 
appeared for the prosecution, announced 
that he was not ready to go on, and ap
plied for an adjournment. After hearing 
Barry, K. C., on behalf of the defence, 
Colonel Marsh postponed the casé until 
Thursday next, and discharged Cushing on 
his own recognizance. Cushing returned 
to his home in Moncton last evening.

Indigestion 3 Years-"! was troubled 
indigestion for three years. I read of 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and tried it After tak
ing a number of bottles I was completely 
cured.” Mbs. J. H. Halley, DeSoto, Mo.

Nervous, In Pain, No Appetite- 
“Had poor health for years, pain in shoulders, 
back and hips, with constant headache, ner
vousness and no appetite. Took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, gained strength and can work hard 
all day. eat heartily and sleep well.” Mbs. EL 
Giffils, Moose Lake, Minn.

69c. to $3.75

NEGLIGE
Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

with

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 

100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

as Dr. Wood*». FhztThere is nothing “just as good ” 
up in a yellow wrapper* three pine trees the trade marit*
the price is 25 cents.WALTER K. IS 

i SPEEDWAY WINNER
'

PUMPS. COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNQS.
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. S., writes : 

few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I took a bad cold, which 
settled on my lungs, and made it almost Impossible to breath at times. I coughed 
constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before I had taken one 
bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night.

Union Clothing Company “ I feel it my duty to write a
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Con* 
trtfugal rumpe, 6teem end OH Seperetore.

Saturday afternoon witnessed the second 
day's racing on the Millidgevtlle speedway. 
Large crowds .were in attendance and some 
fast half miles were the order of the day.

A little after 2.30 John Jackson took up his 
position as starter and Stanley Williams an
nounced the card, the first event of which 
the free-for-all. This class brought 1 
the veteran Walter K., owned by Louis King, 
Black Diamond, owned by Jas. Flood and 
driven by William Brickley, and the little 
fast pacer Chick, owned by C. E. Colwell. 
(Saturday afternoon marked Chick’s initial 
appearance in the free-for-all on the speed
way.

First heat—The horses got away well to
gether and started the clip fast. Walter had 
no difficulty in leading them down to the 
wire, winning the heat with Diamond second, 
and Chick third.

Second heat—Walter again led the pacers 
down the line at a fast clip, winniing the 
heat, with Chick second and Diamond third.

The third heat was a repetition of the pre
vious ones, Walter having it all his own way. 
Diamond taking second honors this time, with 
Chick third.

The 2.35 trot announced the following well 
known horses: Winnie Mac, owned by F. 
Emery and driven by Wm. Brickley; Henry 
Forbes, owned and driven by Arthur S. Con
nor; Dan D, owned by E. B. Sprague, and 
Fleetfoot, R. W. Short. Considerable inter
est was aroused in this event as Henry 
Forbes won after four fast heats last season 
from Winnie Mac.

First heat—The horses got away on the 
first score and started down the line at a 
fast clip with Winnie Mac in the lead, and 
Henry Forbes following until half way down 
when he acted badly and gave place to Dan 
D., Winnie finishing the heat a winner with 
Dan D- second, and Henry Forbes third; 
Fleetfoot. fourth.

Second heat—After scoring twice, the horses 
were given the word, Winnie setting the pace 
with Henry Forbes right on her wheel. This 
was continued until the wire was reached, 
she beat! 
in the
third, ànd Fleetfoot fourth.

Third heat—On the second score the horses 
got away well together. Winnie Mac and 
Henry Forbes putting up a battle royal down 
the line. When half way down Henry Forbes 
had the misfortune to cut himself badly, 
which necessitated him being taken back 
somewhat by Bis driver, Winnie Mac winning 
the heat by half a length from Henry Forbes, 
Dan D., third, Fleetfoot fourth. j

Had the gelding not cut himself they would 
have had to. go another heat, as Henry Forbes 
was going strong when the accident happened.

Summary:

if

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manaeer.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
forth’ _ JT-lf Naira «treat, at. Job». K B.\

I
In the Cause of Freedom,

H

morning before Magistrate O’Brien. /The 
police arrested him last Thursday night at 
the Hahnemann hospital, where he applied 
for medical aid. Ferguson had a bullet in 
his right arm, which he said he had received 
during a fight at 8th and Race streets.

“Sandy” refuses to tell who shot him. Two 
of his friends, Lew Murphy and Frank Joy- 
er, were also arrested. Murphy was about to 
tell the police the details of the shooting 
when, it is declared, Ferguson threatened 
him bodily violence if he “leaked,” Murphy 
and Joyer kept silent.

For some reason the police do not want 
“Sandy” in the district. So this morning 
Harry Esrey, of 3012 Dauphin street, who 
was robbed on the same night that Ferguson 
was shot, was produced to look over the big 
fighter. Esrey could not identify Ferguson 
as the

\
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What Majority Will 

Woods and Slipp 

Have in Queens 

County ?

»nt«r«« eeoerfilne ti Act ef Parliament el Canada, I» the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod A Allen, at the Department

V of Agriculture.
Volna was known to the servants and 

was thus leas likely to fail; but I was 
loath for her to run the risk. Burski 
might be back at the house, and he knew 
enough of the matter now to understand 
that her arrest would checkmate our 
whole scheme.

Bremenhof protested that if'I would let 
him go, he would give up the papers. *T 
pledge you my solemn word of honor. 
I’ll take any oath you please, do anything 
you ask.”

“To whom can you give them.”
“Come with me, and I will give them 

to you.”
“Thank you. I know how you keep 

faith. I won’t walk open-eyed in another 
of your traps.”

“I'll send then* to you, thep.”
“Yes; by a strong body of police with 

orders to take me back with them. 1 
know the risk I’ve run now in bringing 
you here, and have no fancy for a march 

the plains. You * must find some 
other means. Otherwise I shall hand you 
over to the strikers to be held until we 
are out of this cureed country.”

“For God’s sake,” he cried, nerve-rock
ed and abject at the thought; and after 
that I resumed the silent watch which he 
found so trying an ordeal.

After a time Volna came in.
“My mother is free, Mr. Anetruther. 

She is at home; the agent, Burski, took 
her there and no police are left in the 
house.”

“You see I have kept faith,” said 
Bremenhof eagerly.

“I see that you couldn’t help it, that’s

life than be sent to your cureed mines in 
Siberia. Get that clearly into your mind.

“I swear to you------”
“Never mind about any more swearing. 

You know by this time that I mean what 
I say. And mean. this. I know the risk 
I have run today, and rather than let 
your men make me a prisoner I will 
blow my brains out. Unlike you. I am 
not afraid of déath. Mark this well then. 
I shall not die alone.” I paused, and ad
ded with all the tense fierceness I could 
put into my tone and manner. “If you 
give me the slightest cause to suspect 
treachery, even to suspect it, mark you, 
that instant will be your last in life, 
from the moment we leave .this house 
together to that when I leave yours with 
the papers in my possession I shall be at 
your side, this barrel against your ribs, 
my finger on the trigger. Try to trick me, 
and by the God tlrit made us both, 1 

I’ll shoot you like a dog.”
He gave a deep sigh, the sweat of fear 

clustered thick on his grey-white fore
head, and he sank back m his chair.

He was so drunk with fear that he was 
past speech. He looked up once or twice 
as if to speak, and his blanched lips 
moved ; but the moment hie eyes met mine 
he faltered and trembled and looked 
down, his tongue refusing to frame a 
word.

Presently Ladislas came in.
“I wish to speak to Colonel Bremen

hof,” he said.
“Not now, Ladislas,” I said. I would 

not have the effect of my threat lessened 
by any distracting thoughts.

“I wish to make him understand we 
have done all we can to prevent violence 
in the city.”

“Go away, please. I have given him all 
I want him to understand for the pres
ent. Let me know when we are to start.”

Greatly wondering, my friend yielded 
and left us alone again.

With intentional ostentation I looked to 
the loading of my revolver. Bremenhof 
watched me furtively; and each time I 
looked up from the task, he shrank and 
drooped his head.

At last Ladislas called that the sleigh 
was waiting. “The driver has hie orders,” 
he whispered, “and will bring you to us 
afterwards.”

“Come,” I said to Bremenhof, as I rose.
“You are wronging me, Mr. Anstruth- 

er,” he stammered, as he got up unstead-

?
(Continued.)

CHAPTER XXVTL 

The Plan Prospers.

If Bremenhof hhd been lew of « coward 
such a plan would have ‘been absolutely 
impossible. But the sight'of the mobs 
tury had *o saturated him with fear that 
it bereft him of the power to make even 
a show of resistance.

I did my utmost to play on that ter
ror. During the short ride, I sat opposite 
to him, holding in full sight the revolver 
which had already done us such conspicu- 
oue service; and when we reached our 
destination I linked my left arm in his 
mi I walked him into the house, taking 
care that he should see I «till held too 
weapon ready for use.

' What I should really have done had he 
made an effort to escape I don’t know; 
but ,1 am sure I had. convinced him that 
I should shoot. That fear of me made 
him a slave. He watched my every ges
ture, started nervously when I looked at 
him, and flinched whenever I spoke.
1. soon as we were in the house I eet 

Iriwi at work to write the official declara
tion that he had investigated the charges 
against Volna, and had found them un
founded; and then the full statement of 
the part he bad played throughout.

Volna meanwhile called up the servant 
at their house, and having ascertained 
that no police were in possession there, 
tohT the girt how to call us np the instant 
that Madame Drakona should reach

was nothing more to be done 
but to wait for that message. I left Volna 

' and Ladidae together and remained with 
Bremsnhef.

The extent to which he was subject 
to my influence during the hours in that 
house waa remarkable. To me quite un- 

- accountable indeed. He was as docile 
«S though I had possessed hypnotic power 
and had used it to subdue him- 

With the revolver always carefully in 
hand I sat and stared at him steadily, 
Sternly, continuously in one long, tense, 
dead silence. I concentrated all my 
thought# upon the one essential object, 
to force the conviction upon him that 
death would be the instant penalty of re 
iietanoe to my will.

Twice only was the silence broken. Once 
when he showed me what he had writ
ten and I ordered an alteration ; and 
once at the close when I asked him how 
he was going to get for me the evidence 
against Madame Drakona..

This was the one thing in which I could 
»ot see the way. I must have it before 
the spell of fear I had cast upon him was 
broken; and yet, I knew, from what Bur- 
eld had told me on the previous night, 
the difficulties which were in the way. 
What Bremenhof said now confirmed this, 
and he waa so panic-saturated that I be
haved be was pest lying. He professed 
Unself as anxious as I was to solve the 
difficulty.

The problem wai this. The papers wore 
in the safe in his libraiy, and there was 
• man on guard over it; Bremenhof had 
the key with him; and he had given the 
zseet absolute order that no one should 
seen enter the room in his absence.

If I went to the house myself with the 
key and a written authority from him, it 
waa in the highest degree unlikely, that, 
being unknown, I should be allowed to 
get to the safe. It was very likely in
deed, that, on such a day of tumult, I 
should fall under suspicion, and be 
promptly placed under arrest.

man who robbed him,
“Sandy’s” friends were given their free

dom. but the pugilist was held on suspicion 
In $600 ball for a further hearing March 2.
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Ring Notes.

Jack O’Brien and Jim Bonner will meet in 
Philadelphia tonignt.i

MANY CASESI i
Henry Forbes about half a length 
time of 1.14, Dan D. finishing

ting
fast

Oh IT HERE
■ Says Dread Disease Rheuma

tism is Easily Overcome With 
Simple Home-made Mixture 
of Vegetable Ingredients.

swear
t Free-for-All.

Walter K., b. g., Louis King.................1 1 1
Black Diamond, blk. g., Jas Flood...2 3 2
Chick, hr. g., O. E. Colwell.................. 3 2 3

Time^-1.10; 1.10; 1.09.
2.35 Trot.

Winnie Mac., g. m., Fred Emery.. ..Ill 
Henry Forbefe, b. g., A. S. Connor ..3 2 2
Dan D.. b. g., E. B. Sprague......... C
Fleetwood, r. g., R. W. Short.............. 4 4 4

Time—1.16: 144; 1.15.
As Winnie Mac and Henry Forbes are now

/across

Recent hospital reports show that the 
dread disease, rheumatism, is steadily in- 
creWing throughout the country. All 
known means of relief are being suggested 
to save the great amount of suffering 
this winter, especially among those who 
are not in a position to pack up and visit 
the noted health resorts to be treated,
Recent tests prove rheumatism not exact- .
ly a disease in itself, b\it a severe eymp- will be in a position to give the very best 
tom of kidnev trouble' a condition caused value and lowest prices possible to obtain 
by clogged up pores of the eliminative tis- firgfc grade Carriages, Harness, Horse- 
sues in the kidneys which fail to filter
the poisonous waste matter and uric acid furnishings, etc., tor,
from the blood, permitting these substan- We want to get m touch with the buy- 
ces to remain in the blood and decompose, ers in different sections, so as to be able 
usually settling about the joints and mus- fco put our catalogue in their hands; how 
des, causing the intense pain, swelling ]iet of name8 fe one of the
and stiffness of rheumatism. 6 . . . , ,

There are numerous remedies known hardest propositions business men of to- 
which many persons believe will relieve day have.

Montreal, Marck l.-(Speeial>_After a thia drevT’tre We are taking Queens county first, and
great battle in the arena Saturday night the cum, potash, etc. but three drugs a from that radiate through the entire 
Wanderers defeated Ottawa 4 to 2 in a game terribly hard on the stomach, otten ruin- . ] ■ > n.,, , -c !n..,l evenfethat practically decided the eastern Cham- ing thj3 mo6t important organ, and they Province, taking advantage ot local events 
pionship as well asxpossession of the Stan- ” arelieve as they arise to excite enthusiasm,
ley cup, which the Wanderers previously held. fail 86 often as they relieve. \ye are not politicians, but from our
Seven thousand witnessed the battle and 2,- A well-known specialist, who has prob- , , , ,, county of Queens is go-
000 were turned away. The crush at the aWy treated more cases of rheumatism repo . v ~Dreaenta-

! arena doors was so great that hundreds gain- , • r, an(j wj,0 is also the most m8 to mfke a change m its représenta
ed admission by forcing doors and smashing tban anyone else, d i fives, and we have decided to offer the
windows reached with ladders. Crowds wait- successful, gives the following simple treat-, , ,, ■ premiums to those who guess 
Ing were at the rink before 5 o’clock in the ment, which is harmless and inexpensive, | maioritv Woods-atternoon and when the doors opened at 6 , ; le that anybody can mix it ] the nearest to the correct majority woods
o’clock there was a terrific crush till the un a”a so Blmple 3 3 and Slipp will have:
reserved sections were filled. Sixty extra at home. | * a-KnA

((T , . « ,, r policemen were called out but they were The ingredients are: Fluid Extract let prize............................................. ..............
I can apologize afterwarde, said 1 powerless to handle the mob clamoring for dandelion, one-half ounce Compound Kar- 2nd prize..........................................................50.00

driAly‘ . . , admissions- gon one ounce; Compound Syrup Saraap- 3rd prize.......................
As we were leaving the house v olna When the doors were opened for reserved ® flnv nre. =stood waiting for ue and would have seats and box ticket holders without tickets anlla, three ounces. Go to any good pre 5 prizes ^ eacn .. .4. ' -JL. u.if T vDoiiU jambed into the entrances and could not be scription pharmacy and get these three 20 prizes $2.50 each,

spoken to me, but I would not leave got out After the crush the front of the big; vegetable ingredients and mix them by 25 prizes $1.00 each
Bremenhof. «de. ■ “ had be6n attacked wlth shaking in a bottle, taking a* a dose a.
Bremenhof^and1* *roœèd the pavement The same Itself was a desperate battle. At teaspoonful after each meal and again at
isremenhot and 1 crossed tne pavement half time Ottawa led 1 to nothing and had bedtime-
to the sleigh, I pressed close to him and the better of the play for the period though T. rû • ;n -world better for
let him feel my weapon against hie body, the goal, which was scored by Phillips, was j ® , hladder trouble too

He started and rauirht his breath in lucky, a slow one that slipped by Hearne. I backache, kidney and bladder trouble, too fear '^Itram hTtold on h™ He In the second half the Wanderers cut the Such symptoms - frequent and^pamM

staggered in his walk, and his face wore__.............................. nereo^debüity ’are caused by certain
toe grey look of one on the verge of II H .................... .......^ acids ^ poisonous waste matter, decay-

bug as I could keep him in that | ]Tgl 1» k^eTwiU dear"and'punfy'aftot few
“We goT?Lto toTdeth in «Hence, and 1 OlaCli 

had barely turned out of the street when H *w* . m
a body of troops came in sight riding JrX
in our direction. Bl v V UlrVll

‘This will test your sincerity,” I said.
“As well now as later. Remember my 
oath-”

At a sign from the leader our driver 
drew to one side and pulled up.

I thrust the barrel of the pistol hard 
against Bremenhof’s side. The officer rec
ognized him, and with a salute halted his

2 3 3

for toe opening of While we, of course, wtih foremost ; to 
get the names of buyers of our goods ye# 
have decided to allow anyone to guess, 
provided children in guessing will state 
their ages; thus saving us the expense oï1 
mailing matter which, for some years,they 
will not be interested in—

The competition, however, limited t» 
residents of Queens county (N. B.) Any. 
one may guess as often as desirable, may 
use postal card, letter coupon form attach
ed, or any form they wish, provided i* 
is written.

All guesses
“Advertising Manager, Evening Times, St. 
John (N.B.)”, and marked in one comer 
“Queens Co. guess.” As the competition 
goes on, the paper will announce the 
smallest and largest amounts, of course, 
withholding toe names.

The contest will dose at 2 o’clock p. m. 
electiontday (March 3) and no estimate re
ceived after that hour will be considered.

Awards wil be made by the Advertis
ing Manager of The Times, as soon as pos
sible after declaration to eave any error 
in a possible recount, and cheques will be 
mailed lucky individuals by us at once.

No GUESSES WILL BE RECEIVED 
by or THROUGH us IN ANY WAY.

THE STANDARD BUGGY CQ, 
St. John, N. B.

We are laying plane
warehouse in St. John, where we

on even terms it Is hoped that Henry Forbea 
will be able to start 1» this week’s races and 
try conclusions again.

Walter K. wins the. free-f 
class was divided in first a_
Winnie Mac, first apd Henry Forbes second 
money.

The judges werd" C. J. Wasson, S. H. Bel- 
yea and R. J. Green; announcer, S. A. Wil
liams; Clerk of course, G. D. Reid.

our
for-all and tfie 35 
nd second money.

! •11.”hram.
There “On my honor I will do all that I have 

promised.” HOCKEY
“When the devil’s sick he makes an 

earnest penitent.”
“I renounce all claim to this lady’s 

hand.”
“What the wolf said when he was in a 

trap.”
“My God, what do you mean to do 

then?” he cried, tossing up his hands.
“I mean to have that evidence. I will 

adopt your own suggestion and go to 
your house with you.’,’

“Mr. Anstruther!” protested Volna.
“Leave this to me, please,” I said.
“I pledge my honor you will run no 

risk,” declared Bremenhof.
Volna’s lip curled at this mention of 

his honor. “You will not trust him? You 
cannot. You must not.”

“Let me speak to you,” I said. We 
went outside leaving toe door ajar that I 
could watch Bremenhof. “I can trust my
self in this if not him. Let your mother 
leave the house for some place where she 
will be safe until you can join her. You 
must both remain in hiding, prepared to 
leave the city the instant we can get 
away.”

“But you------” she interposed.
“Please. I shall come to no great harm. 

We have taken a risk with Bremenhof 
today; but with the proofs against your 
mother in our hands and with the pa
pers he has signed here today, my friends 
can put up a fight on my account which, 
even if he dares to face it, will get me 
out without much trouble.”

“You must not run this risk,” she pro
tested.

“I have put the worst that can hap
pen even if he breaks faith and arrests me; 
but I have him so frightened, I don’t be
lieve he will dare to attempt any tricks. 
I have a way to keep him scared, too. 
Where is Ladislas? I want him to get a 
aleigh with a driver who can be relied 
on in an emergency.”

“I don’t like it. We have no right to 
ask anything of this kind of you.”

“You must do what I aek, please.”
“No, no. 1 would rather run the risk 

of arrest myself.”
“That would do no good now. He has 

all this against me just the same.”
“You can leave the city. Besides, if I 

agreed to do what he------’’
“We shall quarrel if you say that 

again. And I hope we 
friends for that.”

She placed her hand on my 
looked earnestly in my eyes. “You don’t 
know how this tries me.”

“It is for Ladislas’ sake,” I said stead-

In a hockey game Saturday night between 
Baird & Peters’ staff and the staff of the G. 
B. Barbour Company, the former won by a 
score et 3—2. The line up was:

Wanderers Defeated Ottawa.
must be addressed to the

iiy-

25.00
........  25.00

60,00
25.00

$250.00Total

v
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Opposition Ward MeetingsGEORGE SKIFFINGTON 
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

*

Will be held EVERY EVENING at the Ward 
Committee Rooms as follows :

Moncton, March 1—Saturday afternoon 
Geo. Skethngton, a former I. C. R. detec
tive, had an encounter on Main street 
with Nelson L. Rand, I. C. R. locomotive
inspector, in which the I. C. R. __ ______„
out second best, with one of hie optics I/JSJQÇ QUEENS. DUKES and SYDNEY-----NO. 23 Kîllg
closed for repairs- It appears Skeffington *•** * *’■ .

men. passed Rand on Main street near the rail- Street, UDStaiPS.
“We are m a hurry and cannot delay,” ■' way crossing when the latter accused him _____-, __ .... ___ __________ .

I whispered.---------------------------------------------------- —----- ------ 0f following him and applied, it is said, WELLINGTON and PRJNCE-“NO. 22 WatCPlOO Streets
Bremenhof returned the salute and wav- pac6 ana maintained their reputation as greet a most insulting and unprintable epithet . - ■ «• n ■ e r Mill **- - *-

ed his hand for the troops to pass. stayers. The score was tied after twelve to him Skeffington turned and dealt DUFFERIN—Fairyland Mall, INO. IJJ PUU 30*661.

-SrtfC SSrJVM ï5 a-vSf - "" —• victoma-vic»* Ktok.
ütiï”Ci S; 1 LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY—Temple of

S’ ” • Honor Hall, opp. Adelaide Road.

sSrP "r | Ek? oî-aS'Ü iÆXtaïSLE GUYS and BROOKS-'Prentke Boys’ Hall. W. E.

Ottawa was more brilliant on the forward row morning at 10 o’clock, 
but were not able to last a killing pace like 
the Wanderers’ quartette. On the defence 
the Wanderers were the better, Ross and 1 
Small, who are great rushers, getting three 
of the four goals. The line-up:
Wanderers.

Hearn.. ..

Ross............

6mailL. ..

Glass..........

Stuart ..

Johnson................
Blachford................

Summary—Ottawa, Phillips, 12 minutes 30 
seconds.

Second half. Wanderers, Stuart, 12.30; Wan
derers, fRoss, 4.00; Ottawa, Smith, 2.00; Wan
derers, Small, 4.10: Wanderers, Ross, 6.30.

The Wanderers have one league game to 
play with the Shamrocks and if they win they 
will take on the Maple Leafs of Winnipeg, 
who have challenged for the Stanley Cup.

The Ottawa management has offered the 
Shamrock players $50 each if they beat the 
Wanderers. This would tie Ottawa and the 
Wanderers.

Chewing Tobacco»

: Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

man came
I
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Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

rOK THE

Last Ten Years.
i

■
are too good

(To Be Continued.)
arm andj£,sr-tiii5£ra.*5h2

winoh slows its act km. The proper action 
of thw nerrfe, eo important to the well- 
b^<rfthob*wi,depeDcUupo*itj>egeMrel

.

i
: : All opponents of the Local Government are Invited to attend.

W H. HARRISON,
Secretary Opposition Executive Committee,

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba sailed 
for Liverpool on Saturday night. She took 
an immense general cargo and a number of 
passengers.

fly-
She bit her lip and dropped her eyes, 

she murmured hesitatingly. There 
pause full of embarrassment to me; then, 
rather to my surprise, she looked up with 
a smile: “I had forgotten. I agree,” she 
said.

Her sudden change of manner puzzled

She saw my surprise. “You have con
vinced me, that is all. I had forgotten.”

“Forgotten what?”
“It is never too late to——-" She paused.
‘To what?”
‘To remember what I can still do,” 

she replied cryptically. “I will tell Ladis
las aboot the sleigh.” And without 
she smiled again and left me.

I returned to Bremenhof.
“I have sent for a sleigh to take ns to 

your house. You have given me your word 
that I shall be safe-----”,

“I swear it,” he cried eagerly.
T am going to trust to it, Jbut not 

without taking a precaution on my own 
account. My liberty will be in your hands 
while I am in your house; and you had 
better know that I would rather lose my

Ottawa.was a
Goal.bound to Furness steamship St. John City. Captain 

Scott, sailed tor London via Halifax last 
Saturday.

■Lesueurof heart Point.
Knowing the mtrtsets etrnnture of the 

heart, and being aware how dlsaeess of the 
bsr*«a affect the heart, we have 
In Mflboro’s Heart and Herrs PUU a 
treatment that win owe all forme of nar
row dieorders aa waU as act on the heart 

• îtarif, and in tide W tbs secret of their
i inner in oaring so many oases of heart 
trouble wUch bare Mad ail other treat.

■ Pulford
Cover Point.

Taylorbined Rover.me. Westwick
Centre.

ALL OVER TOWN !.Walsh
Wings.

................Smith

................Phillips
!

Times
WantAds

Pr
ills. Ms ROey, Douro, Ont, writes! 

“I have bean a geest sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten yews. 
After trying many remedies and doetaring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to rise MU burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills • trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Price 80c. per box er three for 91.28, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mflborn On, LI anted, 
Toronto, Ont»

;
more
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ie ifTHE. RING 35il.Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—“Sandy” Ferguson, 
the Boston heavyweight pugilist, was a prie- 

in the Tenderloin police station this

I *-:-
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Your Hot Pipes
WHEN the heater man put 
” hot pipes through the 
house in place of stoves he 
thought it was something 
new. But nature put hot pipes 
all through our bodies to Keep 
us warm long, long ago.

Scott’s Emulsion
sends heat and rich nourish
ment through the blood all 
over the body. It does Its 
work through the blood. It 
give* vigor to the tissues and 
is a powerful flesh-producer.

All Druggists s 50c. sod $1.00.
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aTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MARCH 2, 1908.

l' in Hart]and, & Britton pofll. After a 
thorough canvass, giving the government 
all doubtful votes, the following was an
nounced as the vote that will be thrown 

at each polling place to see that the 
elections act be enforced.

Chipman, Feb. 29—The opposition meet
ing, which was addressed by the candi
dates and H. A. Powell, K. C., last even
ing, was the first that had been held here 
for twenty years and despite all prophe
sies to the contrary, was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic that ever 
took place in Queens county. The hall 
was completely filled, about 100 having to 
stand and only five persons present were 
non-residents of the parish. The major
ity .of the electors present were support
ers of the opposition, and gave expression 
to their views by hearty and frequent ap
plause.

Senator King had placed his hall at the 
disposal of the speakers. Isaac Fraser, 
warden of the county, acted as chairman.

Mr. Slipp was the first speaker. In re
ferring to the highway act he said that 
Mr. Lowell, one of the candidates for the 
county of St. John, had through his vigor
ous protest obtained the exemption of that 
county from the operation of the act. 
Why, he asked, had not Messrs. Farris 
and Carpenter obtained the same exemp
tion for Queens since they admitted that 
the operation of the act was so atrocious* 
ly bad that it was to be immediately re
pealed? (Cheers).

Taking up the gross misrepresentations 
of the Sun, of, which paper, he said, a 
son of Mr. Farris was the local reporter, 
he emphasized the fact that the Central 
railway was not to be abandoned when 
the opposition came into power, but was 
to be extended to Gibson just as soon as 
the finances of the province would permit. 
(Loud cheers). He claimed that the gov
ernment had taken a wrong course in con
structing the road, and that the best 
market for the Queens county coal was in 
the city of Fredericton and along the up
per St. John river. No member of the 
opposition was antagonistic to the road, 
but all members denounced the extrava
gance and dishonesty which characterized 
the government’s course with respect to

LAST MINUTE REPORTS SAY 
HAZBN WITH BIG MAJORITY

IShe EVENING 
TIMES

3vee

OPPOSITION CONFIDENT 
OF WINNING GLOUCESTERTide Running Strong Against the Discredited

Government
Thirty-five Seats for Premier liazen is the Indication Now 

—Robinson Fighting for His Life in His Own County.

HAVE THE PAPER 
...DELIVERED TO 
YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

Bathurst, N. B-, March 1—Victory for 
the full opposition ticket in Gloucester is 
assured. Prominent Liberals everywhere 
are supporting the ticket, owing to Dr. 
Pugsley’s fiction in eupporting the Burns 
ticket here and raising the Liberal cry 
elsewhere in the province, decrying such 
consistent Liberals as Morrissy, who also 
stands for the good of the party in gen
eral, and not as is done by such leaders 
as Pugsley, Robinson and Turgeon, who 
always have personal considérations in the 
forefront.

Hazen can rely on three supporte» from 
Gloucester. 25 ■1

■!

-
for Mahoney and hie ticket.

Laet night Messrs. Sumner, Melanson 
and Ferd. Robidoux, of the Moniteur Aca
dian, addressed a rousing meeting at Mem- 
ramcook. Patrick Legere presided.

A largely attended meeting in the in
terests of the opposition was held at Sal- 
isbtfry last night and addressed by C. 
Lionel Hanington and R. W. Hewson.

With one day intervening between this 
and polling the opposition in Westmor
land are looking for a victory.

There is very sign that an immense 
vote will be polled, and the bigger it is 
the bigger will be the opposition majority.

The monster meeting so largely adver
tised, at which Hon. Wm. Pugsley spoke 
on Saturday evening, drew no extraordin
ary crowd, as was fondly Hoped for, and 
it is safe to say neither Dr. McAlister nor 
the minister’s remarks have made any 
converts. The ordinary trains of the I. 
C. ,R. were not good enough for the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who ran a special up to Sus
sex, bringing with him a goodly number 
of government supporters from various 
points between Hampton and Sussex to 
listen to his remarks.

The outlying districts are still dis
gruntled with the government, and the 
lavish promises being made, and appeals 
for support will be in vain. There can 
be no doubt the people want and will 
-have a change. The general directorate of 
the government campaign, with headquar
ters here, are evidently dismayed at the 
way things are going, and especial efforts 
are being put forth to save McAlister. 
But the hope is a vain one.

From all quarters of the country come 
the most cheering reports to the opposi
tion committee and the news manufactur
er of reports to the Sun will have an un
comfortable time explaining how it hap
pened, when on the night of March 3 
they wire the sad news of defeat in the 
county of Kings. Boodle t and booze have 
had their, day in Kings in controlling the 
free will and voice of the people, and 
with the secret .ballot the day of the poli
tical trickster bks vanished and every evi
dence is at hand that Kings will have 
three representatives of the new govern
ment led by the Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Despatçhes from all over the province, 
telling of the political outlook, agree in 
foreshadowing aj great opposition victory.

Reports from the counties, which follow 
• here, are based upon the latest^ and best 
information obtainable in each constitu
ency. These reports foretell a triumph for 
Hazen and the opposition candidates.

During the closing days of the campaign

BETTING TWO TO ONE ON 
VICTORIA OPPOSITION

Telephone Main I S', and place your

order. Times carrier boys go every-
IAndover, N. B., March 1—An election 

day approaches signs of panic in the gov
ernment camp are more and more appar
ent. They have abandoned every canvass 
except an appeal for Liberal support. 
Since nomination day Mr. Burgess has re
mained in the immediate vicinity of his

gives in a vain attempt to stem the tide 
of public opinion.

Mr. Tweeddale has also remained in his 
“barnyard,” presumably cultivating 

the seventy or eighty vote» who have in 
former elections invariably “plumped” 
him and dispensing purity with a liberal 
hand. d. 1

This morning a well known sporting 
bet 9800 against 9400 that Manzer

where in City, Carleton, Fairville.
KENT WILL HELP TO 

OUST THE GOVERNMENT
the fight has gone steadily against the gov
ernment. In many counties the govern
ment lieutenants are urging voters to save 

the ticket, whereas a few
home dispensing anit-pnrity peraua-

) one man qn 
weeks ago they were boasting that victory

it.Richibucto, N. B., March 1—Opposition 
hopes in this county are very buoyant, 
and from reports from every section it is 
considered only a question of majority. 
Dr. Bourque, Dr. Landry and Colonel 
Sheridan will have a big majority over the 
government ticket. The opposition candi
dates of the county are being received 
everywhere with enthusiasm that can 
mean nothing but a sweep. The parish 
of Wellington, which in past has strongly 
supported the government, shows, prob
ably, the greatest change of any parish. 
Dr. Landry is exceptionally strong in 
Wellington, and his ticket will poll a 
large majority.

The government candidates have given 
up the idea of trying to hold the county 
without the use. of money, and there is 
evidence that this -is to be used in con
siderable quantity. Yesterday a package 
of money arrived at Buctouche for a prom
inent Liberal worker, and there are ru- 

that this is only one of several that 
has arrived in the county. In spite of 
money influence, however, the opposition 
are confident that the great wave of feel
ing against the government cannot be 
stemmed.

was certain. One after another the gov
ernment campaign arguments have been 
exposed, while the opposition candidates 
have proved every contention they made 
to the satisfaction of all fair-minded elec-

He referred to the absurd canvass that 
the election of Mr. Woods and himself 
would prevent the erection of a steel 
bridge at Chipman, and was happy to say 
that Chipman’s own industrial importance 
guaranteed the accomplishment of that 
work. He pointed out the hypocrisy of 
the government ticket in this matter, and 
showed that while the Sun claimed that, 
91,600,000 had been expended on steel per
manent bridges during recent years. 
Queens had been favored with only three 
small ones.
laughter, that Mr. Farris 
cerned in bridging his way to Fredericton 
than the streams of the county he repre
sented.

The custom of giving jobs to members 
of the house supporting the government 
came in for censure, and he claimed that 
such a custom robbed the legislature of its 
independence and made its members tame
ly submit to the crack of the government 
whip:

Mr. Slipp gave instances of extravagance 
and dishonesty in the public expenditures 
and claimed that if Mr. Woods and him
self were returned they would go to the 
house not as tame followers, obedient to 
the demands of the county, uninfluenced 
by personal considerations. J^r. Slipp was 
heartily cheered at the close of his Ad
dress.

Mr. Woods, who also came in for a 
most enthusiastic reception, followed, and 
in strong business-like manner exposed 
the highway act and the echool book scan
dal amid cheers of the audience strong en
ough to satisfy any person that they en
tirely sympathized with him. The agricul
tural policy, Mr. Woods claimed, had been 
a most conspicuous failure, the results be
ing as dismal as the boasting was loud 
when their different schemes had been in
troduced.

H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. 
John, the last speaker, discussed the 
income, debt and expenditures of 
thé province, and dealt with the re
port of the expert. He showed that the 
ridiculous audit published in the Sun was 
the strongest condemnation of the govern
ment, and vindication of the contentions 
of the opposition with respect to the 
finances. The audit in the first place was 

were items
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would be elected and is quite willing to 
give similar odds to all comers.

The government party in this end of 
the county have abandoned all hope of 
electing the ticket and are working des
perately to save Twèeddale. Mr. Baxter, 

of the prominent government workers,

NOTION PHOTOGRAPHS
The Telegraph-Times Building, 

TUESDAY NIGHT.

I'tors.
Reports from St. John, Charlotte, Kings, 

15unbury, York, Northumberland, Kent, 
Carleton, Queens and Victoria indicate 
that the opposition will sweep everything 
jbefore them, while in the other counties 
jthey will pick up enough seats to swell 
their majority. The opposition is now con
fident of carrying thirty-five seats out of 

the forty-six.
From all quarte» come reports that the 

government will not only be beaten but 
routed. The province has decided to make 
a change tomorrow, 
question of majority.

i
9
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He claimed, amid much 
was more con- ione

this afternoon sent out the following mee- 
“Vote for Manzer and Tweeddale;sage: .

that is the ticket we are supporting.
On the other hand the opposition axe 

putting up the meet brilliant fight ever 
made by any party in any election held 
in this county, they are thoroughly united, 
their slogan is “vote the opposition ticket.” 
Three and four meetings are held every 
night, at which Victoria county men, who 
have volunteered their services in the in
terests of good government, address the 
electors on the school book question, the 
highway act and other matte» of inter
est. There are no political issues to dis
cuss in this county, as the government 
party do not attempt to make an issue^ 
of any of these matte». Their oratorical 
efforts are confined to excusing themselveS 
and the government and imploring Lib
erals to support an incompetent and cor
rupt administration in the name of Lib
eralism. Naturally the true Liberals are 
turning them down and continuing their 
Support of the opposition candidates. The 
chairman of the Liberal association of the 
county has been addressing large audiences 
every night in support of the opposition 
candidates and many other prominent 
Liberals of the county are actively en
gaged in the same manner and in com
mittee work on the opposition side.

Everything indicates a decisive victory 
for the opposition ticket in this county.

VWith their customary enterprise THE TELEGRAPH 
and TIMES have arranged to furnish the Election Returns 
to the public ÏYORK AND SUNBURY SAFE 

FOR THE OPPOSITION
more

Next Tuesday Night, March 3. i
It is now only a

The returns will be received by a special wire at THE 
DAILY TELÊGRAPH OFFICE, and the despatches will 
be thrown across Canterbury Street and displayed on a 
sheet In front of the S. Hayward Co. Building, as fast as 
they arrive. This will be the best and most up-to-date 
Election News service in the city on Election night

The machine will be furnished by the Local Branch of 
the Ouimetoscope Film Exchange of Montreal, and a 
motion Photograph Programme will be given during the 
interval between the receipt of despatches.

ALL COME! Canterbury Street, Election Night
NEWS HOT FROM THE WIRE.
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Fredericton, Msrch 1—The opposition of 

York are confident of sweeping the county 
on Tuasday. If the result can be judged 
from the eentiment expressed on both 
sides of the river, the government party 
will be snowed under. From every par
ish, with the exception of two, the re-

ch.»... *. b, --a, ,-Tk ^ s t!rz iz
tion outlook in this county could not be excepti0nal '.parishes report the result as 
brighter. From all sections reassuring re- being in doubt.
ports are constantly arriving. In fact it The Nashwaak is counted upon as giv- 
is generally admitted, even by government ing fully 600 majority for the opposition 
supporte», that the opposition ticket will and this in itself is enough to elect any 
win by an overwhelming majority. four. There » no dofibt the government

Many influential men in Chatham and I realize plainly that the county is dead 
Newcastle formerly ardent supporters of j against them, but as one of that party 
the government will this time vote for the expressed himself: JWe expect to do a 
^opposition men, feeling that the time has lot on election day.
arrived ,when a stop must be put to the If there is any foundation for the re- 
juggling with the affaire of this province, ports circulated and they are so numer- 
and they have come to the conclusion that ous, there must be something m them, 
the only way to accomplish this end is to the government crowd expect to rely most- 
oust the present administration. ly upon the sinews of war, but rum

At meetings held both up and down the and money cannot buy this election, 
river during the past week, the opposition The government are going to try hard 
ticket has been received with unsurpassed to save Allen, and in order to do this th y 
enthusiasm, and all along the line the cry are making a set upon one of the oppcsi- 
is for better government. tion ticket but the opposition axe etand-

To quote an instance of the prevailing mg together and if Allen can be elected 
feeling in this vicinity. At a meeting the then a political contest »» 
other night in Loggieville, after the opposi- judged on sentiment expressed before elec
tion party had concluded their speeches, tion day.
Fred Tweedie, the governor’s son; Dr. The meetings held by the opposition 
Byrne Philip McIntyre, town clerk of throughout the campaign have been crowd- 
Chatiiam, and several other government ed and in many cases the halls were too 
gentlemen took the platform, but only to small to hold the audience, while on the 
find that they had nobody to listen to other hand the government gathering* as 
their inspiring addresses but the chai» a rule, have been very slimly attended 
and benches, as the audience had left the on several occasions not more than three 
n or foyr being present.

If Mess». Murray. Winslow, Miller and Last evening Mayor McLeod addressed 
Anderson felt a week ago that it was go- a rousing meeting at the opposition rooms 
fag to be a hard fight, which they admit- » this city. H.s woreb.p spoke m good 
ted, hou» must they* feel now when, from '■ form. 
all accounts, they have not got the ghost 
of a chance on Tuesday ?

tCHARLOTTE WILL VOTE 
FOR HAZEN AND REFORM

•:

St. Stephen, March 1—Charlotte county 
alone cannot upset the government but it 
is going to give one corner of it a mighty 
tilt on Tuesday next. The supporters of 
the government, who are well informed 
and qualified, to jud£e, admit in private 
conversation that they see no prospect of 
electing one government supporter in this 
county. All the bets that opposition sup
porters can obtain are that the whole op
position ticket will not be elected, a few 
on the government side being willing to 
take a three to one chance for small 
amounts.

In each section where a government can
didate resides an effort is being made to 
secure a place for him on the opposition 
ballot, but the opposition people are hold
ing solidly together and are sure to win 
All the leadere on that side are actively 
engaged in the fight, while many former 
government leaders are taking no part or 
giving a quiet support to members of the 
opposition ticket.

The government ticket does not contain 
one strong man who appeals to all sec
tions, even of his own people. The ro
mances sent out from here by the young 
man who is corresponding for the Sun 
are not meant for home consumptipn and 
are the cause of much merriment where 
the facts are known.

Some government people, who still hold 
to a hope of electing one man, base that 
hope on the expectation of an increased 
island support, but reliable information 
is to the effect that the opposition will 
hold its own there and even make a slight 
gain, while the opposition majority on the 
mainland will be greatly increased.

Senator Gillmor’s refusal to sign the 
agreement for a pure election has cost the 
government the support of many former 
followers. Four opposition members from 
Charlotte can be safely counted on.

Dr. Taylor, of St. George, has been 
spending a few days in town and vicinity 
calling on electors and was warmly re
ceived. Seldom has a candidate visited 
this locality and in so short a time made 
so many friends and received so many 
assurances of support as did Dr. Taylor. 
Dr. Taylor feels confident that the op
position ticket would be strongly support
ed in the eastern section of the county 
and from what he could learn in a few 
days in this part of the county the mem
bers of the opposition would carry this 
section with a large majority.

Monday evening the opposition will 
hold their final meeting at Milltown,where 
D. Mullin, K. C., St. John, and T. A. 
Hartt, one of the opposition candidates, 
will address the electors.

J
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;DICKSON AND PRESCOTT 
CONFIDENT OF WINNING which developed last' September.

But not a single officer of a single rail
way line who appeared before the com mi s- 
eion expressed the belief that the present 
industrial depression would, lost. Thqj 
practically uniformly expressed confidence > 
that the return of prosperity would be al
most as sudden as was the coming of ad, 
versity.

With four or five exceptions no import
ant railroads in the country have indi
cated an intention to reduce the wages of 
their employes. As Chairman Kriapp, of 
the Interatate Commerce Commission ex
pressed it: “So far as I am informed, 
there is no concerted action on the part 
of the American railway companies to re
duce wages. Instances of an intention to 
change the scale of wages have been given, 
but they can be said to be in no sense 
general.” '

AMERICAN RAILWAYS 
WILL COMPLY WITH 

“NINE-HOUR LAW"

fraudulent, because there 
amounting to $280,000 connected with the 
Eastern Extension railway claim with 
which the government should be charged 
and which the report deliberately sup
pressed.

In tfye second place it showed that the 
government statement of the present ma
tured indebtedness of the province was 
$200,000 less than it should have been. In 
the third place, it professed to put valu
ations on lumber lands which had nothing 
to do with the present controversy, and 
of which the auditor could have known no 
more than a child unborn.

Mr. Powell spoke for an hour and ^ a 
half, and at the close of his speech the 
audience still clamored for more.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the King and the candidates.

IHillsboro, N. B., March 1—The opposi
tion prospects have daily grown brighter 
since nomination and the betting now is 
that. Dickson will lead the poll. If this is 
a correct estimate the county will safely 
be placed in the 
there will be little 
Prescott is particularly strong in the lower 
end of the county and his ticket will make 
a clean sweep of this section.
Ryan and Osman, who have been boasting 
are not bo sure and it is said both are 
pleading for personal votes.

Mr. Dickson Saturday night, after com
pleting a tour of the county, said he was 
confident the opposition would win. Every
where he and Mr. Prescott have been they 
found the electors strongly in their favor 
and many former government supporters 
pledged them their support.

Albert may be depended to send at least 
supporter of Mr. Hazen to Frederic

ton and the prospects are exceedingly 
bright for two.

I
t

-opposition column, as 
ticket splitting. Mr. a

i
t

Messrs.
Means the Closing of Many Smal 

Stations, But the Employment of 
More Men—Enormous Shrinkage 
in Receipts Cripples Many Roads.

3
t

He said he had been over every 
district in the county and he considered 
without boasting that the opposition was 
bound tp make a clean sweep. The mayor 
received a most enthusiastic reception.

Washington, March 1—American rail- 
have arranged to comply with the ■ways 

“nine- hour law.”
The operation of the law will mean the 

employment by railroad companies of 
eral thousand additional operators, and 
the closing of a large number of small sta
tions on March 4. The discontinuance of 
railway service at many points, it is rea
lized, will cauee at least temporary incon
venience to the traveling and shipping 
public but, to reduce operating expenses, 
which now are necessary, the operating 
officials of the railway believe that this is 
the only way they possibly can meet the 
situation with which they are confronted.

During the hearing of applications for 
an extension of the law by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, some astonishing 
statements were made by the operating 
officials of important railways. A good 
many lines, owing to a reduction in tljeir 

and to their inability to com
mand the cash necessary to meet their 
pay-rolls, have been forced, during the 
past four months, almost to the point of 
asking for receive». In the opinion of 
railway officials expressed at the hearing 
under oath and in private conversation, 
this condition does qpt seem to have been 
due to the enforcement of regulative laws 
or to the incapacity of railway manage-

ÎJOHN DUNN, OLD
HALIFAX NEWSPAPER 

MANAGER, DEAD
CARLETON WILL ELECT 

THREE OPPOSITION
one

BCV-KINGS COUNTY IS . I
Sunbury is conceded by the government 

to the opposition an(l the "only dispute ia 
the question of Hazen and Glasier’a ma
jority. It would not come as any great 
surprise if one of the government candi
dates lost hie deposit. The opposition are 
well organized and are in fine fighting 
trim and in their number are scores of 

! former government supporters.
Both York and Sunbury may be count

ed in line for the Hazen administration.

1

STEWART AND CÜLUGAN 
SANGUINE OF SUCCESS

Halifax, N. S., March I—(Special)—John, 
Dunn, for many years manager of the 
Halifax Chronicle, died here tonight. 
When William Annand took the Chron
icle over from Joe Howe, Dunn assumed 
the management of the paper. He was 
Annand’s trusty man, and conducted the 
business end of the paper as well as super
vised the editorial and news departments. 
He continued in this capacity until 1899, 
when the Chronicle passed out of the 
hands of Annand’s estate into the pres
ent company.

Mr. Dunn was one of the best known 
newspaper men in Halifax. He was 73 
y care of age and leaves his widow and 
nine childrep. Fred. W. Dunn, registrar 
of joint stock companies, is a son, as is 
William R. Dunn, who occupied the posi
tion of managing directing of the Chronicle 
for some yea» recently.

Woodstock, N. B., March 1—There 
should be no mistake as to where Carle
ton will stand on Tuesday evening next.
Flemming, Smiti) and Munro will be elect
ed without a doubt. By a process of ,. „ t, m„„>, v_swapping and knifing the government Campbellton, N. B., March I Never.be 
forces hope to elect Jones. The great fore in the history of the county Res- 
mass of their supporte» do not look for tigouche have proapects looted any bnght- 
anvthing more. This is the modus oper- er for an opposition ™n£he j?0™"
andi they adopted in 1903. Good and elections than at the present J. E.

rasand place that a vote could be secured q{ thejr eupporter8 have for the
Tteslogan of Carvell, that “No true past few weeks been out in the surround- 

▼ •L i 8 nu_ ♦is.L-ssf » me county canvassing and holding publicSSS
Tuesday™ The facT ia The decks' are the m genereHa^ha^esara.^w.

Munrtm1:jonl~UpT;m,^h;’ "be etected to repr^ent tins coLnty by

veil) 125. F.ve yea» ^o .t w^ Shaw, ^c^Ltion Jmmft'tee rooms are
Smith °niœ ■ H’artleT’ 95 ' ’ nightly filled by their supporte», which
Smith, 102, Hartley, • . . are increasing in numbers daily. It is

The opposition is voting the straight ^ tonote how public sentiment 
ticket but Flemming is getting the votes J 8 d flmœ the beginning of the 
of Liberals who resent F B. Carvell s \nd many, who were at the be-

m the fire investigation, and who «ta™** government supporte»
are now as staunch in their support of 
the opposition.

W. A. Mott and W. S. Montgomery 
have been holding a series of opposition 
meetings in the up-river districts and met 
with great success. Government support

beginning to acknowledge it will 
be a tight election, which goes to prove 
they are somewhat doubtful as to the 
success of the government candidates.

Sussex, March 1—Kings county tomor- 
will go opposition by a handsome ma- 

The latest information from every
'! 1row 

jority.
parish fa the county gives plain evidence 
that Jones, Murray and Spronl will sweep 
the constituency.

In Havelock the government ticket will 
be beaten out of eight, and Sussex and 
Studholm together will give the opposition 
a lead that cannot be overcome. The 
Springfield district never looked so well 
from the opposition standpoint, and the 
lower end of the county is going to give a
big opposition majority. .

The government is boasting about its Moncton, March 1—The outlook for the 
strength in a few of the smaller parishes, opposition in Westmorland is great. From 
but reliable reports from opposition cam- one end of the county to the other come 
mittee men agree that the whole Hazen cheering reports that indicate a great 
ticket will have from 300 to 400 majority wave of feeling against the government,
when the votes are counted. The most careful calculate» are sanguine

The government tactics have become that the oppdpition will get at least two 
both desperate and disgraceful. A flood men and if there should be the favorable 
of campaign lies has baen set loose dur- result now indicated in the city of Monc- 
ing the last few days, but the electors ton Premier Robinson and all hie col- 
know the men who started them and it is ! leagues will be defeated.
• fact that these falsehoods will react : There is no reasonable doubt what the
against the government ticket. The gov-j parishes will do for the opposition and , of the election approaches, reporte 
eminent works» are already employing: the whole question is whether the govern- . ,both TquT and money and it is likely ment can get a majority big enough in from the various parishes bnhg the 
that prosecutions will follow in some: Moncton to offset the adverse vote in the strongest evidence that the two opposition
cases where the evidence is jiarticulariy rest of the county. It is freely predicted candidates, Mess». Woods and Slipp, will
clear. Never in the history of the present that a surprise is in store for the govern- p the county. The popularity of the 
government were its leaders here so ment in Moncton under the secret ballot. , „frilhte^d about the result as at present. This impression is given color by the oppos.t.on cause and the enthus.ast.c re-

atrenuous efforts the goÆmment have ception wmch they have met with wher- 
been making to rally the 1. C. R. vote to ever they have spoken throughout the 
their aid. ^ campaign, was ns vet more emphasized

The most cheering reports come from than at Chipman—the boasted government 
the eastern parishes, where Mr. Mahoney stronghold—where on Friday night they 
has been working the past few days. Fri- addressed a crowded meeting of electora, 
day night Mr. Mahoney and D. I. Welch who applauded to^the echo their arraign- 

YOUR DAILY 8ALB8 tocraesad toy tie l were at Murray Corner, in the parish of ment of flic government and their expos-
LTOItS METHOD OF__AnVKRTISINQ. Botsfoid. The hall was filled to over- ure of the incompetency of Hon. Mr. Far-

CONDÜ - flowing and an overflow meeting was held, ris and Mr. Carpenter.
With ma an» in creme ye* The meeting was the most enthusiastic From all reports, Chipman will swing 

'•alee. Contrasta takes tm ed wrtttna. and best held in the eastern section dur- into line with the other parishes and re-
ing the campaign. The entire audience turn an opposition majority. Prominent 
seemed to be with the opposition. A government supporters, who have studied 
careful estimate gives three-quartera of the elîétions for years, are not only ad- 
tbe electora present to the opposition. milling the probability of defeat but are 

Another meeting, equally as large and condemning in no measured terms the 
enthusiastic, was held at Bayside Satur- large number of Liberal electora who 
day night. The hall was packed to the giving the opposition their votes and 
doors and the electora were overwhelm- hearty co-operation. The cause of good 
ing with the opposition. The Indications. government will have no stronger advo- 
from Botsford are there will be a sweep | cates than the people of Queens.

I
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TWO, MAYBE FOUR,
IN WESTMORLAND

I
>
;revenues

:Some anxiety is felt for the echr. George 
R. Vreeland, which passed out Cape Henry 
about a month ago from James River for 
New York and has not since been reported. 
She was loaded with railroad ties.

Most of the officials attribute the diffi- 
ctdty to the unfortunate banking situationAGRICULTURE BEATEN course

are knifing Carvell's brother.
The Ministerial Reform League are act

ive in their fight. This afternoon a grand 
rally was held by the miniate» in the 
Opera House, which was crowded to the 
doore. The members of the executive who 
spoke were Rev. G. D. Ireland, chairman; 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, secretary, and Rev. 
Dr. Kierstead. They explained that the 
government party were responsible for the 
failure to get both parties sign for a 
pure election, giving as an excuse that the 
executive must first prosecute B. F. 
Smith. The league will have repreeenta- 
heartily tired of the incapacity, the utter 
wastefulness and almost criminal reckless- 

of the present administration at 
Fredericton. They see it is high time for 
a change and they propose to have a 
change. The government must go and no 

act will assist so materially as the 
iniquitous road law.

In every polling district in the county 
the opposition will make gains over their 
vote of five yea» ago, with the exception 
of Wilmot, where the ticket had an ab
normal majority, and in John ville, where 
the normal government vote did not get

Gagetown, March 1—(Special)—As the

Eminent Physician Explains 
Cause of Gout, Rheumatism, &c.

ere are
to the kidneys and eliminating organs. 
This cleanses the blood and sends it back 
through the system, full of nourishment 
and strength.

Rheumatic tendencies are no 'longer no
ticed, for pure blood kills the poison that 
causes rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, stiff joints, and 
difficulty of exertion become things of 
the past.

Of course by rheumatism such com
plaints as sciatica, lumbago and neural
gia must be included, for after all, what 

they but manifestations of rheum
atic poison?

Thus it is easily seen that a world of 
good is accomplished by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Acting as a blood renovator and a 
general tonic for the system their benefit 
is incalculable. 25c. per box or five boxes 
for $1.00, at all dealers, and be sure you 
get the genuine Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

The real cause of gout is due to the 
excessive use of certain articles of food 
and drink, which in time leads to a dis
turbance of the functions of the liver. 
As a result harmful products such as uric 
acid are thrown into the blood, causing 
the condition known as gout.

Consequently it follows that, having 
diet and maintaining liver activity, 

be effected

LYONS THE ADVERTISER t Faint and Weak 
In the Morning

Box 203 • • St# John. Na O»
Bdrertlslmg manager Freeer, Fraser »filets

\ Ca neas
\ propsr 

a cure can
Probably no physician 

such success in liver disease as Dr» Ham-

I
That’s how you feel when you wake up, 

and if neglected you feel miserable all day.
When this discomfort presents itself there t------

stomach is regulated, nausea disappeare are everywhere acknowledged to be a spe 
and you are ready for breakfast. For cific for slow weak or sluggish liver; they 
bowel and stomach disordere, bloating, gas, give tone and vitality to this organ that 
hiccups, and indigestion you’ll get nothing enables it *- -erform its duties with ease 
with half the merit of Nerviline; try a and certamity.
25c bottle—really it’s worth its weight in Once the liver is corrected, Dr. Ham- 
gold to the man that’s sick- ilton’s Pills apply their peculiar merit

has achieved
one

are
!

The Empire Accident and 
Surely Go. 5

Most liberal Accident and sickness lnsur
fcLBA“*'ÏÏ^l^AXDMan4î»t,t=rWM2t 

■ tim.ProTmcre.rt Prince wïïllam Street. St
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St. John, N. B. March 2, 1908./ corning the provincial debt, the expert 
auditor’s report, and Dr. Pugsley?

Stores close at 6 p. m.

Beauty in Carpets !®be Jücnina mmt§. New Spring Cloths
For Our Tailoring Now Here

<$>
The Hon. E. H. Allen is still the finance 

minister of New Brunswick, and Hon. L. 
P. Farris its minister of agriculture. Turn 
them out tomorrow.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1908. The new spring cloths for our TAILORING are now on the counters, ready 
for yOur inspection, a more attractive lot would be hard to find, they have been 
selected from the best English, Irish, Scottish and Canadian mills and include a 
fine range of Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds as well as the celebrated Melbourne 
Twist Warp Worsteds, in Blue and Black. First class tailoring only done an 
the premises at reasonable prices.

Business Suits to Order, $15.00 to $28.00 
FrocK Suits to Order, $25.00 to $35.00 
Ovértoats to Order, $15.00 to $24.00 
Trousers to Order, $4.00 to $7.50

Chxpet buying time is here, and so is out new spring stock of carpets and
to our assortment which hassquares. We just want to call your attention 

just arrived from the English mills.The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under ttie Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 26. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

edb-t

Crown lands valued at $21,- 
000,000 yield a revenue of 
about $250,000. Is that good 
stewardship ? After twenty- 
five years—is it not time for a 
change ?

We have linoleums up \o four yards 

wide and the patterns the season are 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25*.., 30c., 35c., 

and 40c. per yard.
CORK CARPETS For hale, dens, etc.

STRAW MATTINGS at al prices.

CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun

dred and fifty different patterns of ax- 
minsteps, wiltons, velvets, Brussels and 

tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

DR. PUGSLEY
THE EVENIN6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Dr. Pugsley realizes how hopeless is the 
of the government ticket in St. John. xS»-

caee
He will speak in Carijjton tonight in the 
hope that he may persuade the electors 
there that great events will follow if they 
vote for the government ticket. But the 
people of the west aide have already con
sidered the whole matter. This is not a

Vote tomorrow for better roads, cheap
er school books, and a better government 

Vote the opposition CLOTHING and TAILORING. 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.at Fredericton, 

ticket.New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public fife. 
Measures for the material

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,t
--------------- 444^4-------- ----- _

Every man will be protected tomorrow 
by the secret ballot. There can be no 
intimidation. It is due to the opposition 
party that this is so. Vote the straight 
ticket.

MEN’Sfederal election. The people look to Dr. 
Pugsley himself in matters relating to the 
dredging and wharf building. The people 
of the west side, in common with all 
the other citizens of St. John, know quite 
as well as Dr. Pugsley himself that the 
conduct of provincial affairs depends upon 
the men in power at Fredericton, 
people of Ontario did not listen to the 
federal plea, for they realized that to get 
better provincial government" there must 
be a change at Toronto—and they voted 

for Whitney.
Dr. Pugsley has made another blunder. 

He has introduced matters entirely for
eign to this campaign. He must himself 

for any failure of the federal gov
ernment to do its duty to this port.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.Box Call Leather Lined

progress and moral ad- Beware of last minute appeals and as
sertions, made to influence the hesitating 
voter. The issue is clear. Defeat the 
government.

f BigReduction 
Sale on 

Rubber Boots

V

vencement of our great 
Dominion.

9
The

••MEDICO” MAKENo graft!
No deals!
44 The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.’’

ASSURED.Do you want better roads 
end cheaper school books? 
Then vote for opposition can
didates. *

\ $4*00 a pair. THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE BUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

kThese boots have Viscolized Waterproof Soles, Goodyear Welted.
They are made on a Medium Toe Swing Last and are distinctively the young 

man's shoes.
An excellent style for early spring wear. Try them for your next pair.

---------------we**
St. John will be true to its own best 

interests by supporting the opposition. 
Federal matters do not count in this cam
paign.

Only the Best Madeanswer

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00--------------- «-*$*-*---------------

Mr. Hazen and his party are 
pledged to reform abuses and 
conduct the affairs of the pro
vince in an honest, prudent and 
progressive manner, 
them the opportunity.

Men’s Storm King Rub
ber Boots.

Men’s Knee-length Rub
ber Boots,

Women’s Rubber Boots, 2.16 
Girls’ Rubber Boots, . 1.75
Children’s Rubber Boots, 1.50 
Boys’ Gum Rubber Boots, 2.75 
Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13,

Gum Rubber Boots, . 2.16

A FINAL WORD
Better than any R set elsewhere.►<$

Give as much time an possible tomorrow 
to the task of aiding to defeat a govern
ment that has forfeited public confidence.
Do not be deterred by sectional appeals.
Do not heed the herring drawn across the 
trail by Dr. Pugsley. Do not forget that 
the decision arrived at tomorrow will give 
better government or fasten upon the 
province a weak and incompetent one for 
another five years. The decision rests with 
the people. This is a provincial campaign, This government would not nsk the 
to be decided on local and not on federal Gloucester county election after the other 
issues. The federal government is not on counties had declared their verdict. There- 
trial tomorrow, but the government at fore the people of Gloucester are voting 
Fredericton. If we are to have better : today. So far as can be judged the re
roads and bridges, cheaper school books, a ! suit will not be what the government 
more rational agricultural and immigra- hoped for. There is very little prospect 
tion policy, fair play for all the lumber of the election of the government ticket, 
interests of the province, and an end to Of course desperate efforts are being made 
financial ‘ methods which pay interest on to carry that county, for the moral effect 

bonds—then the upon the fortunes of the government in 
sent about its the other constituencies tomorrow. If it 

should fail to carry all three seats in 
Gloucester today the fact would be of tre-

X . $4.50The King Dental Parlors,Go early to the polls tomorrow and de
posit a vote for the straight opposition 
ticket. Every vote counts.

94KWQ-

SWEET
■ A, i ■■■h»'

Cor. Charlotte and South Market 8 ta
DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Prop . 3.50Give

The government Is going 
out. ' Do your share ori 
March 3

Sweet Spring Flowers
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Fuchsias, Jonquils. Violets, 

Roses and Carnations
H. S. CRU IKS HANK.

Itf9 Union Street

IN GLOUCESTER Use Scotch Dietetic BreadOne day is not too much to devote to 
the cause of better government. Lend à 
hand to the opposition cause tomorrow.

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.<$>The way to defeat a government is to 

vote for the opposition. Don’t split your 
vote.

. f

Open Evenings until 8“IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY."

—fit. John Globe, Feb. 6.
Musical Instruments !<$> FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.The expert auditor's report 

is a campaign document 
meant to deceive the public.

bonds by issuing new 
present government must be 
business. Perform that duty tomorrow.

apparent during the

to King Street.
Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading In abund

ance; GaT.es of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open
ed; Roller Window Blinds; Granite ware and Crockery

It has been very 
past few days that the government party mendous significance, 
ia not living up to the purity agreement 
made by its leaders. Intimidation, ae well 
as special inducements, have been in evi- 

The fact affords another good rea-

Bead the instructions in today’s Times 
about how to vote. Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Squash. Cabbage, Cap* 

Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, q££j£P*^jjj^ç^jC^ttE
Dr. Pugsley must come 

back again to the electors of 
St. John. That will be the 
time for discussion of dredges 
and terminal facilities.

After twenty-five years it is time fdr a 
change.

AT J. E. QUINN, CZoUfîIFdence. 
son for a change.

We need cleaner politics and better gov
ernment in New Brunswick. There can be 
no change till the people make it. Make

WATSON <a CO’S.--------------- **vi**---------------

This is a provincial contest*. 
Decide it on provincial issues. 1

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts./it tomorrow.
The favorite cry of the government 

party, apart from the federal issue raised 
by Dr. Pugsley, is that if Mr. Hazen wins 
there will be stagnation; that there will 
be an end of all progress in the province. 
The names of the men who are grouped

CONFIDENCExS-*

The Central Railway if sold 
at the same price per mile as 
the Canada Eastern would 
bring about $360,000. The 
government puts it down as on 
asset at $1,150,000.

RETURNING Store closes at 7 p. m. Monday, March, 2nd. 1908.
We want you to know what we can give you in rubber values, all this 

month you will need rubber goode of some kind.
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots......................................... ...........13-75 and $4-50
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, .................................... . ••• *........................*•*?•
Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers, ........................................... ..................... . ••76c. a pair
Ladies’ Rubbers, high cut, ............................................................................ 56c* 6
Youths’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 13...............................................................  60c. a pair
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5 ............................................. •• a pur*

You will notice these prices are much smaller than you usually pay.

around Mr. Hazen are a sufficient answer 
to this foolish assertion. There will be 

result of better ad-

There is a Settled Feeling, in 
the Market That Matters Are 
Righting Themselves.

greater progress as a 
ministration when the opposition becomesI
the go'veming party.

GOING TO DEFEAT PERCY STEEL,NEW YORK, Feb. 29—The president of 
one of the largest western banks, discuss
ing recently conditions prevailing among 
bankers during the panic, expressed great 
dissatisfaction with the results of keeping 
a proportion of his reserves outside of New 
York city. He declared that it was im
possible to get any money from the west
ern centres, and concluded by saying, “I 
am through with keeping reserves in the 
west. The only place I could get my 
money out during the trouble was in New 
York.”

This fact is coming to be more and 
recognized, and the result will be

I The government party were bo much 
afraid of free and open discussion that 
they hired the Masonic hall in St. Mar
tins to prevent the opposition from hold
ing a meeting there. This should materi
ally help Messrs. Mosher and Clarke. Free 
speech is not to be denied a man in this 
province.

The nearer we have come to election day 
the more general has become the convic
tion that the government will be defeated 

Supporters of the government

519-521 MAIN STREETI Feet Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM- YOUNO

tomorrow.
no longer find comfort in the theory that 
because it iB entrenched in power it can
not be defeated. It is fully realized now 
that the struggle is one in which popular 
feeling is with the opposition party.

We are to have a change of government. 
The conviction has been growing day by 
day until it has spread throughout the

1 Men’s White Dress Shirts, our special 
Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, only 
Men’s Fancy Regatta Shirts, soft bosom, - - 50c. 

Collars, Ties, HandK'fs, Braces, Socks.

59 Garden St

- 90c.
EYESIGHT48c.

Health, age and work will 
play their part in changing 
the vision. A year ago the 
eyesight may have been per
fect—but today you may 
need glasses. Consult D. 

Boyaeer, Optician, 38 Dock Street

BREAD 
GUIDE

Dr. Pugsley did what he could on Sat
urday evening to help his friends in 
Kings, but the opposition will sweep the 
county. The withdrawal of Dr. Pugsley 
and Mr. King left their party weak, and 
the opposition were never so strong.

more
a constantly increasing volume of country 
bank accounts in New York. This leads 
to a consideration of how it was possible 
for New York to continue its accommo
dations, and as to what it was that made 
New York the only liquid' spot in the Un
ited States, when the whole country was 

Give the government party constricted and dried up with fear and
a chance to purify Itself in op- theVewVork^stock
nasition for a lew years. It Exchange that made this possible with the 
F ••• v r.,. _il call loans there subject to immediate pay-
Wlll benefit Oil concemea. ment, and the possibility of liquidating | How to> jm0W when food stuffs are

--------------- **«*>♦-*--------------- values at any hour on the Stock Exchange ,, d » is a puzzie that faces the inexperi-
. , . , . market. Here certainly is a powerful argu- ] . housekeeper at every turn. FromNo more mischievous plea could be, ment jf one more were needed against leg-1 mar£et t0 butcher, from butcher to grocer 

made in a political campaign than that j Native interference with the natural the Bame perplexity awaits her, but she 
because one government is in power at course of business operations. can escape many mistakes by keeping a

. , • ■v ! The tone of the market continues firm, , t down things she has provedOttawa a government which it approve^ a {eeling that matters £* h« reasonTo know will be good,
and desires should be thrust upon any j are rjghting themselves and that the clear- ^ Qyur should be creamy, not dead 
province. Decide local elections on local jng up ia not far away. The assertion by white> nor yet have that bluish cast that 

Vote the opposition ticket. one of the leaders in the business that j BOme fjourB have. It should not feel damp,
“copper has taken the place of steel as the I gtick nor al.mmy. It should not form into 
barometer of the market” is impressive. lum when pressed in the hand; it should

„ . .. .___ , „ , The situation in this metal is briefly that , • elasticity, some “life,” an the
One of the great surprises of to a], floating supplies have been absorbed, fillers express it. When made into dough

will come out of Queens county. Messrs. ma;niy by speculative interests, but partly ^ wjy ^ eia8tje, easy to knead, staying 
Woods and Slipp will be elected. Satur- ■ for consumption. The speculative inter- jn lound pugy shape with a springiness 
day night’s meeting at Chipman was a ests are strong and able to control the out- that js qrite noticeable.

y 6 j ,, , . . put until such time as \ legitimate con- Ontario fall wheat flour, with its rich,
revelation, and all over the rounty there Bumption ghali overtake tile supply. When me)lowfla,,ur, provides that beautiful 
has been a similar change in public senti- latter condition has been reached the brQWn crugt ^ Well made bread. Mani
aient against the government. ; rush for the metal will be unprecedented gour provides the gluten. The two

land a good copper “boom will prevail. combined /nd blended in just the right 
! J. S. BACHE & CO. proportiona) give the good qualities of

both, with their faults eliminated.
This Blended Flour stands every test. It 

has already gained a deservedly popular 
place in the esteem of good housekeepers, 
and in fact they declare the Blended 
Flour is far ahead of any other that can

PARIS, Feb. 29 Though most of the t‘way ‘ to assure yourself of the
hotels in Pans are still partly empty. .. f flour la to buy a little and try 

Can this pr OVince afford an- principally on account of the lack of Am-, H J wm your8eH some trouble,
_tv_- x/p/ipft of vicious no-,' ericana- !t seems as if th,e finall=ial cn®16 however if you bègin by using Blended Other five years OI VIC O po . has not lessened the number of those who • y want to use any
lilical principles under a weaker have crossed the ocean. The trouble ,8 ,, ’ Ble_ded Flour is certainly best for

thnn that of that instead'of coming to Paris they are 
Ulan mai oi, gmng eouth> especialiy t0 Egypt.

Manager Dalliba, of the American Ex- 
Company, said to the World cor-

RUBBERS, 
all sizes.A. B. WETMORE, fprovince.

In St. John the opposition hæ not 
the result of the We believe the following order of 

merit to be a safe guide to purchasers:
(1) BUTTER - NUT—“Facile prln- 

ceps.*’
(2) WHITE 

accessit."
(3) SPECIAL.—Equal to any bread 

In the city except the above two.
(4) ORDINARY — plain breads— 

Square. Twin, Long, &c, Ac.
Whichever you want you may rely 

upon quality if you ask for

Cheap Readingdoubted for a moment 
voting in this constituency. The opposi- 

From all over the

began to look gloomy. He told them they 
must prepare for it by building a huge 
ark.

Soon thousands of men oehtributed 
money, wood, nails and other materials. 
Our friend was treasurer.

The axk was a mighty vend when fin
ished, with several storiee and a great 
store of food.

The fatal day came and the ark filled 
with panic-stricken Chinese. The dry was 
dear and the river showed no sign of 
rising, but the change might come at any 
moment, and they decided to remain in 
the ark. A day or two passed and etiH 
no sign of catastrophe.

Then they began to look about for the 
visionary, but he was nowhere to be 
found. It is believed he is prophesying in 
some other province.

but he thinks things will soon look up, 
, steamship lines, the infallible 

thermometer for French trade, show very 
little falling off in bookings.

-8>*
tion ticket will win. 
province come similar reports of assured 
success, such as to warrant the belief that 
the majority for Mr. Hazen’s party may 
be a much larger one than even the party 
itself anticipated a few months ago.

as Great Bargains In Paper Covered Books, 
Novels, etc., Sc., 6s., 9c.. 10c.. 16a each. CLOVER—"Proximo

k
Wall Papers

HOW TO TEST FLOUR. *
We have received another shipment of New 

Wall Papers, 8c.. 4a. 6a, 7c.. 10a 12a rollI
Just opened six eases English Goods, Im

ported direct, including Ribbons, Laces, Veil
ings. Prints, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Hos
iery. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Skirts, 
etc. Get our prices before buying.

-*«>*

Ontario Liberals rejected 
dictation from Ottawa and 
elected Whitney premier. They 
wanted a better provincial 
government. So do the Liber
als of New Brunswick.

_____ ___ --------------------------

ROBINSON’SARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
: at any Grocer's, or their owna-86 Charlotte sweet.« TeL ITS.

4 STORESissues.
The Bun eaye that the defeat of the gov

ernment would mean Liberal disaster. Thin 
ia not true. It would mean better roads, 
cheaper school books and a better admin
istration of public affaire.

<$>♦ 178 Union SL 'Phone 1126-11. 
417 Main St. 'Phone 650-4L 
80 City Road 'Phone 11*1. 

109 Main St. 'Phone 19*4-31.I BREAKS CLOCK AS 
“LESSON TO MAKER”

STRIKE AND STRIKE HOME i
The time for argument is past. The time 

for the verdict is at hand. Every elector 
should poll his vote tomorrow. The pres
ent government has been too long in pow
er. For twenty-five years the political 
principles by which it is guided have held 
eway in this province, with the result that 
there has been a lowering of the stand
ards of public life, and the introduction of 
political methods in which deals and com- 

... promises have taken the place of straight
forward support of declared policies. It is

PARIS, Saturday.—It was the habit of 
George Edwards, a red-haired Scotsman, 
since his recent arrival in Paris, to 
pare his watch every morning with a 
dock in the window of a watchmaker in 
the Boulevard Magenta. Finally came a! 
day when the difference was too great to1 
be endured. The Scotsman scowled, swore, I 
then picked up a stone from the gutter! 
and hurled it through the window, smash
ing the clock. At the police station he I 
dedared he wanted to give a lesson to 
the Paris watchmakers, and was locked 
up as a lunatic.

Stylish Clothing for Spring, 1908.com-

<•>
I

The opposition party should be eo 
strongly represented at every polling' A MFDIf' ANÇ DAÇQ 
booth tomorrow as to make it impossible A%IVI YsJ * r\J <J

PARIS FOR EGYPT

i
We thank our customers for their liberal patronage during our Feb

ruary Sale and at the same time announce the opening of many new linee 
of Spring dotting.

We are busy putting a large assortment of 20th. Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Garment» intd our wardrobes. The new Spring Suits and Over
coats are\ better than you’ve ever known before. They’ve more style, 
more snap, more individuality; the superiority in the tailoring and trim
ming is evident.

The fashionable suits are in Browns, Greys, Blues and Mixtures. Four 
style erf S. B. Sacks and two of D. B. Sacks. Spring overcoats in greys, 
blades and fancy tweeds; showerproof coats in smart effects.

When all the spring stock is in from the various makers it will be 
the best selection we have ever submitted to the young men of St. John, 
to whom we are indebted for our steadily growing business. Make early 
selections as most of tire suits are only one or two of a pattern.

for the government heelers to operate 
“the machine.”

<8-*-*
time for a change. Mr. Hazen and his 
party are pledged to introduce better me
thods and a more business-like administra
tion of provincial affairs, 
interests of the province and its future 
welfare that they be given an opportunity 
to redeem that pdelge. The people do not 
want another five years of mis-government.

TWO YOUNG AMERICAN
SINGERS ARE POPULAR. |

PARIS, Feb. 29—Parisians are delight
ed at the success achieved in Rome by 
Mignon Nevada, daughter of Emma Ne
vada, the famous American songstress i 
who was so vastly popular here. Mignon 
Nevada’s future was foreseen when at the 
age of fourteen, at a reception by Lady 
Campbell Clarke, she sang some operatic 
selections with such spirit that her moth
er determined she should be an opera 
singer.

Miss Alys Lorraine is another young 
suoceraful future. She has a pure voice of 
sympathetic quality and has been singing 
at private receptions with great success. 
Miss Lorraine has just received a very 
advantageous offer to sing at the Monte 
Carlo Opera House during the Mason.

It is in the

bread, and best for pastry.government 
Blair. Emmerson, Tweedie or 
Pugsley ?

6
CHINESE NOAH FOUND 

PROFIT IN FAKE DELUGE

1 press
respondent:

“The shipping business will be about up
Wanl^ïeTand1VtSHFirid“hate BERLIN, Feb 29-The German press 

not diminished their trade. So far we do has received a story about a Chinese 
not feel that our trade has been much Noah which has the great advantage of 
concerned in the scarcity of money. Peo- being authentic.
pie are coming over here earlier this year In the province of Sechuen uved a man 
than usual. This means that they are on the hanks of the xangtse River .who 
going back'earlier so as to participate in had frequent visions. 1 o most of has nar- 
the presidential campaign.” ratives of visions his neighbors paid ht-

Consul-General Mason told the World tie attention, but when he began to tell 
correspondent that the winter has been them that his celestial friends had warn- 
dull, so far as Americans are concerned, ed him of an approaching deluge, they

-------------- ----------------------------

As the Times has several times observed, 
there is not a constituency in which the 
government can fairly claim1 that it will 
carry a complete ticket. It is fighting for 
its life everywhere.

Don’t forget that a vote for 
any government candidate is 
a vote against reform. Vote 
the straight opposition ticket 
In your constituency. No 
compromise. Give your full 
support to Hazen and good 
government.

A. GILMOUR, - 68 King St
--------------- ---------------------------

The Sun has suddenly discovered that 
the St. John Globe is a political authority. 
Will the Sun accept the Globe’s view® con-

GOOD CLOTHES SHOP.
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Ladies’ Spring 
Costumes and Coats

FOR 1908.

Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Coats, - $4.98 to $25 
Showerproof 
- Coats, $6.98 to $25.

ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH; 
THREE BIG RALLIES HELD 

ON SATURDAY EVENING

MINK! MINK!
We have just opened a number of Fancy Ties, Stoles, 
Throwovers and Muffs in this popular Fur.

Prices $25.00 to $45.00 1
1F. S. THOMAS, I

I539 Main Street, North End Ladies
Ladies’
Ladies’

Fashionable Furrier. Splendid Reception for J. D. Hazen and Opposition Speakers 
Fairville and West Side-Excellent Meeting in Taber

nacle Hall—Everything Points to Grand Opposition Sweep
inSTROUDSTEA opposition rally in

TABERNACLE HALL
Rousing Meeting With Party Shown 

to Be in Fine Fettle.

iWith but one day before ~^the election 

the opposition in St. John city are more 
confident than ever that victory will to

pe rch upon their banner, not only

■
ada Eastern, it was worth less than $400,- 
000. Who had given this expert the fig
ures? He' had taken those provided for 
him by the government. Why waa the 
auditor not1 permitted to investigate the 
Central railway accounts and why was 
there no statement showing how much
money had been paid out sinoe Oct. 31? one doubted the political een-

The report did not deal with any of . TUvmurketthese things. It waa a campaign docu- timente 01 the residents of Haymarket
ment, a futile attempt to allay the feél-, square district, Saturday nights meeting 
ing which existed throughout the prov- must have dispelled them. From first to 
ince at the government’s unparalleled ]Mt ^ proceedings in Tabernacle hall 
mi«nanagement and extravagance.  ̂ gpontabeous enttusiamn..

In dosing, Mr. Hazen appealed for ^ could be no mistaking the det^mm- Q ChemiCal FOOCl

to.rrt.5r mss si ism",£,.'ss vmr ^nehave been hdd in the city and county ^ means* Jmld be needed by the gov- MT- Haas's lieutenant ra Tuesday The best spring tonic for Women and children. Contains Iron, lime, Soda
by the good government party. In Fair- eminent to avert defeat but he was confi- H- O. McInemey Robert J^weU, . ^ Potash. .

_ , , . ,1 dent that the nrevailimr sentiment in p- P-1 John E- Wilson, Aid. Baxter and Pleasant to take. Price per bottle 50c. and TSo.
^““gaJrings4 o7 dector. tt CHAS. R. WESSON, (successor to C P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

New York Mar 2 - The ea* with — ^ ^ DRUCGIST
which market was disturbed by others discuss issues of the campaign, speaker was given a great reception. , ^^tote of Mr^u^T^’ was >

unfavorable rumors showed very dearly ^ waa given a great reception, the Alter ndicuhBg ^auditor.£ once asked by Lord John Russell what hi.

Sr i '&T& « - "«•■« *b** * *—« ,sr£ *Nkt£ any imnrovement in speculative or invest- cause was being proclaimed. posited at interest would wipe it out in which, m Mr. Hume s estimation, 15^8
32% ment sentiment. On^h^other hand it ^ rallies ^ * held in the eastern Mty years He reviewed the government’s 6 * ’

« b-tb «* uu. »Wfc thu J. B. M. Bra- «.
m pro6Pfctiy^’ atnd the#nfruet- In0S8TS^tf? ter and Alfred H. Clark and others will Iq clo6m(y he an v. review of had guided the present government in .
n3* by^raron of ttTL^e short interest out- speak and at Lomevffle the shakers will j the opposition’s policy in the past, men- aK^tira ^ ^^0^5^ tLe^tiü^' pdd "a^SS^bffl They 
11714 standing. Summed up, the inyesment be W. W. Hubbard, J. N. Harvey and turning the various acts winch had been The ^^ration wasnowon out of the province. This was

and speculative markets are still in a F M, gdanders. fa“ed through then- efforts in the leg,.- £ J^ilty tileVri«£d for^cy a sample and they had to judge of the
waitini attitude, and not untU there am lature'. His able speech was heartily ap- bulk bv the sample. (Applause.) Th*

17% definite developments of a conservative ----------------_ Pla^ed throughout and was listened to ?“ of theTld^uplet,’’ purl speaker did not beheve that if Mr Hazen
character is there likely to be any bus- pnriT 00011111 IT with the dosest attention Mclnemey- and his friends were in power for 25 years■«a-*».,.. GREAT lRuïïIJ Al s*«.*«.«£-««-b-

rAmVILLt IVIlL, I INb *“*• He referred briefly to the failure of samt was he. (Laughter and ap- D’r pug6leyj although he had been

I nil 11 II.UL I the government to meet the arguments plsu*e)- < anted to do so had not consented that
. ... , , of the opposition speakers apd conduded frequent changes of attitude of the oogt o{ thia Would be borne by the do-

The Orange haU in Fairville was packed with a 8trong appeal to the electors to government towards the questions of the ^n-nn government. It was “just another 
to the doors and the utmost enthusiasm Tote the whole ticket in the interests of day were next touched upon and the ,, ^ thrown up by the juggler to
prevailed throughout the meetmg. Dr. good g0^,mment. speaker claimed that if the highway act glitter before the eyes of the people.” If
James H. Gray occupied the chair and The meeting dosed with hearty cheers were repealed or school books cheapened, thg mjnjgter 0f public works wished to 
introduced Mr. Hazen as the first spe • for Mr. Hazen and the candidates. the people would owe it to the efforts of commeiMj the government to the people

The leader of the opposition was re- . the opposition. Mr. Mclnerney scouted he wmlld 1]afl hia influence to develop the
ceived with hearty applause and a tre- the daims of the government that they n but he need not think that he could
mendous outburst of cheering. After ac- Rrii loiaip DAI 1 V had done much for education in the prov- convinoe them that if the four govem-
knowledging his reception, and a. reference nUUulllU nnLLT ince, and showed that there are 213 ment candidates were returned to Freder-
to the size of the meeting, which he earn UCI fl IN PARI CYAN 8ch<>o1 districts without schools or teach- icton it would strengthen hia hands. He
augured well for the success of the op-] nt.l_U 111 VnnLL I VII e„. He also showed that the claim made muat be taught to leave the electors to

CUSTOMS RETURNS. position, Mr. Hazen went on to speak ot, by the government supporters that the tbe exercise of their own judgment.
„„hr,,„rv 1W7 1908. the desperate straits in which the gov- |y|r, HaZCfi and Df. AlWard AddreSS debt of New-Brunswick is lower than that When the Hazen government went into

For the mouth ot February^** 1908.^ ,arty found themselves and hot*] of any otter province in the dominion ex- power there would be truer old line Lib-
Oustoms...........................*120,716.81 JU9.J38.41 they were endeavoring to secure the sup-, nearly meeting in rrenilCB ooys gept P. E. Island, is ridiculous. | eraiB jn jt than Pugsley ever was. The
Fines and seizures .. 26.00 port of the working people. In one in-, m i. In conclusion he deprecated the race Liberal party, in this province owed noth-
rhinJüarlnerS Fund " '’SA'no soo!oo Stance alone, he said, the opposition ; « ■ _ cry which had been raised in Kent, and jng to Dr. Pugsley and the local govem-

.................. ..............1—’ --------— party, by forcing the secret ballot" act! “All opposition” was the way a voter jt was a good omen to see the young ment would be neither Liberal nor Conser-
Totals..............................*122,615.96 *120,413.21 through the assembly, had done more to in Quys ward summed up the political men of the country range themselves on vative. The minister of public works had
Decrease...................................................*2,202.74 . thg gtatus of the working man than dtmtion on the west side Saturday even- the side of the opposition. He urged that better take warning for if he pushed this j

in all their twenty-live , , ■ all his hearers vote the whole opposition thing too far he might be rebuked by hie
years in power. ! mg" ; If attendance and enthusiasm ;n which event he prophesied a own party. He prophesied a great accès-

When in 1899 he was returned to the at the rallye count for anything then hia ^ victory for Mr. Hazen and good gov- sion of power to the ranks of the oppoai- 
legislature one of his first acts was to pre(jjctien will be verified tomorrow as eminent. j tion and in conclusion,amid ringing cheers,
move a resolution to secure the secret ba.- Qne o{ the largeet gatherings in years Mr. Maxwell, amid shouts of laughter, urged aU to vote for the full ticket.

, ... lot and enable a man to vote according to | first told about receiving an invitation by Mr. Tilley attacked the past record of
l'Hrlto ! the dictates of his conscience. The gov- greeted the opposition speakers at the ^ ^ vote for the government party. Dr. Pugsley and said that he had been
i|283.54 ' ernment and their supporters voted against meeting held in ’Prentice Boys hall, Gtul- characterized this as the most remark- first Conservative, then Independent, then 

73.29 .vi resolution to a man. The only argu- ; ford street, on Saturday night. . able cami>aign he had ever seen. Support Liberal, as best suited the times. He
ment they could put forward was that: The meeting room was jammed fuu and no^ asked for the candidates for what continued that Dr. Pugsley had got out 
the secret ballot was not honest because, | the speakers, particularly Mr. Hazen, they cou]d do for St. John, but for what of the local government in time to save 
when a man’s vote had been bought it were greeted with round after round of pugsley could do. The whole thing his head, which would have been cut off 
was impoesible to tell whether he deliv- applause. was a hysterical plea for votes for Mr. on March 3. The speaker ridiculed the

'ered the goods or not. (Much laughter).; J. Cowan, chairman of Guys ward, pre- pugdey. He did not ttink this kind of idea of “boring for * clams m Courtenay
\t the second session, after the election sided and spoke briefly, predicting that electioneering would meet with the appro- Bay and much to the delight of his audi-
of 1P03 the government introduced a should the otter wards follow the lead c. val of the citizens, who would refuse to ence related a dream in which he said he
resolution precisely similar to his own, Guys that the government candidates m be hoodwinked. They had weighed the saw Dr. Pugsley make a hole m the sand
and as a result the electors in the com- the city would be buried out of sight. government in the balance and found it with a carpenter s auger and a little
ing contest would be able to vote for the Dr. S. Alward was the first speaker wanting, and by their votes on Tuesday spade and a cod came up. The scheme ot i
first time without pressure. and spoke with telling effect for an hour would drive it from power. (Great ap- boring holes in Courtenay Bay he c ar-j

Mr Hazen passed on tc speak of the and fifteen minutes. His exposure of the plause). ! acterized as a farce. He did not beheve ,
present campaign and contrasted the feel- government’s weakness and their failure iIr Maxwell also touched upon the the people would be fooled by it as they 
ing in 1903 with the enthusiasm for the] to gtem the tide of tte strong popular school book question and said that Mr. would not be hoodwinked by g
opposition cause today. At that time, he f M against them was enthusiasticaUy Hazen would reduce the price one-third. co?lng,he™ i^^in rlrteton 
sSd^they had Uttle chance of success. To- ^ ^ weat ^ citizens who The premier had Meed promised free deSf^tt the Toronto
dav thev had the best men in the prov- "vcivcu u, u.v books for tte primary grades, but he }uley “e , ,
ince lined up in their ranks and so many plainly have no use for the government would break this promise as he had vio- auditor s report, whic u„are£^tv,at on
candidates had offered to come forward candidates. lated every other. The speaker then went ‘?5*J?nS j^ttere would be hundreds of
that they had almost been embarrassed | Dr Alward spoke at some length on on to show the difference an the prices of for the opixsition by life
with the number. Not only were they I audit report and books here and . in Onterio, especiaUy in XpwThTZ drimed

supported by the said that anyone reading tte report would ^^blere, exercre books and writing  ̂woriung^men Jere with tte oj,
EF/Jt'M'S-.'rtJb"! L“o|i',d’r  ̂ ïkt ft:

i<S,«»ü„.»,k.i,£Lr-s s15i?j£is,àriia3if'(S: MÂrïïs.'Sfoîns
rJBM £.*KS ïa* s^ï a-- a» -a — ssS-S St; -atw

debt of the province between $8,000,000 to do. man and showed that were it not for the . h thev Qmrht to be. Heand $9,000,000, Mr. Hazen pointed out he | Dr. Alward also referred^ lo^l c n oppoeition these acts would never have g® th people would.8 vote the opposi-! 
had Itktcd that the debt was $5,200,000 tiens and the argumente that we^bemg ̂  pa6eed He condemned tte govern- ffm nTritter account. (A^ I
and tte liabilities $3,200,000 more, making used by the government Party l" ^e y ment because of their repeated breaches of plaU« and cncs of “you bet we will.’’) This J
_ total of between $8,000,000 and $9,000,- to secure votes. There had alwys public faith and also charged that they P$g a “nous matter which touched every
000 of gross debt and liability. He em- some wildcat scheme M «n elect cm CTy had on many occasions misappropriated The Bpeaker then said the govern-1
phasized the fact that $330,000 or one and after election everything pubUc monies. ment had pandered the public monies j
dollar out of every three of the revenue quieted down. A few years ago l He went fully into the record, exposing wMch ought to have been expended on
of the province was devoted to paying in- the dry dock and“°T4 the lni0ultouB Central railway and Inter- hospitakind other institutions. The ad-
terest charges and called attention to the Courtenay Bay. Th<i 1national railway deals, and in conclusion ““^ration took great credit to itself be- 
failure of Messrs. Robinson and McKeown of St. John were not ^ ? referred to the Toronto auditor’s report, fau8e they made a grant of $3,800 a year
to meet the arguments of Mr. Flemming such catch cries and could be depended 6howing that it had been copied line for the hospital here, but it costs the com-
and himself at the joint debate in the upon to Bend foF ^ a line and figure for figure from the synop- mi8Sioners of that institution $6,000 a year
Opera House. ton to fluPPort prenuer Hazen and  ̂ tic reports. He expressed- his conviction “ ^ £or the patients from other parts

Discussing the government’s record, he government. that all tte promises of “that wily magi- o{ tlle province. (Applause.)
said they could not hope to win a single Ab Dr. Alward was oonclumng, J. V- cian, Mr. Pugsley,” will have no weight, rt was well to think of these matters

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS hut were relying on Hon. William Hazen entered the fiai) and thebe was such Qn 3> when the people go to the ggriously. Every increase of the public debt
(Too late for cUssincauoa.1 Pueslev to bolster up their cause by in- j a great outburst of cheering tnat it wa po]jg He urged all to vote tte ticket, the raeant an increase in the interest and the

_____ ___________ ——----------------------------------  troducing federal issues. He criticized Mr. some minutes before the speaking could wboje ticket and nothing but the ticket. yty of St. John must eventually pay
T7IOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER MAY pi> nolitical career and, referring to be carried on. (Great applause and cries of “We will, we seven-eighths of that interest. If the gov-
X1 have same by proving property and ‘“W. J . ridiCuled his feat of When Mr. Hazen rose to speak there was to dare tax all the other
oay'a CLARKEdVt' APP y ‘ ' 3£t?" belonging to three ’political parties with- was another demonstration and dunngh's Mr Baxter, tte next speaker, ridiculed COUnties in proportion they would rise in

in three months. When the opposition : speech he was frequently interrupted witn tbe statement of the government support- rebellion and throw them from power.
T>OY WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS STORE. returned to power on March 3, he cheers of approval. He was slightly erB that Mr. Hazen had no constructive (Applause.) Mr. Wilson also touched upon
-P Address MC., care Times. 659—tf. continued they would not serve as a don-1 hoarse and did not speak at length bu- ability. One would think to hear them bis share in securing the secret ballot.
-I710R SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN THIR- kev engine attachment to the government made many telling pointe and if possible talk, said the speaker, that if tte govern- The government had met these arguments 
-C teen and fourteen hundred weight. Also „t nttawa Their object would be to form raised himself higher in the esteem ot ment was wiped out people would never wjtb ridicule, but the speaker said the
Owne?’ leaving "Sy8’ ApplyS0l274f0rwaterkii a government not for the advancement the Carleton voters by his ma,nly presen- be able to do anything more in this prov- : ridicule would be turned to their disad-
Owner leaving y. pp y * rt but to secure good and pro- tation of the issues and his sincerity. ince. Mr. Baxter showed clearly some vantage on Tuesday. (Loud cheermg and

------------------------------- d t administration of local affairs irre- He referred to the contrast between 0f the things which the opposition had applause.) In conclusion he urged his hear-
snective of dominion politics. (Cheers). the present election and the contest of forced the government to introduce and erg to vote the whole opposition ticket

Mr Hazen then went on to speak of i 1903. At that time the government had asked his hearers, amid great enthusiasm, and thus swell the majority for good gov-
tbe financial statement published in the several members by acclamation and the jf these did not show constructive ability, j croment. (Loud applause.)
government press as the expert auditor's opposition had great difficulty in placing The Public Domains Act was a good meas- ! The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
™nort He characterized it as desperate1 tickets in the field. This time the good ure, but the government had not tried to 1 for the king and the candidates.

A very nice Hard Coal for cooking- PVidence of the desperate position in which 1 men were plenty and the candidates were enforce it. “You can see the hand of -
,, , . V government found itself. The state-1 the choice of the whole party and a for- the minister of public works all T>1 „r.

stoves or ranges is the large size Amen-, the g n0 one could possibly midable fighting front was presented. He through this. It reminds one of a jug- Electors :--The Secret ballot
Chestnut we are now offering. j underétand. A leading St. Jdhn banker; depended upon Guys ward to give tte gler who can keep four or five glittering ■ YOU the power to pU -

, . , „ . I , a Him be had nuzzled over it for' opposition candidates a rousing majority, balls in the air at once. He is not quite » _  .
We can dehver this coal in bulk or in] ^d told i h ^ d ^ out of ftkT of “Sure we will.” sure whether you are wise enough or in- ; tsh the corrupt, reckless aud

bags, put in the bin. It is thoroughly Th® truth was that the governmenti Mr. Hazen then enumerated some of telligent enough to use your votes rightly Incompetent local govern-
, , i j * j “ the renort and had is-! the reforms the opposition had secured and he comes from Ottawa to give you di- r ______

screened and free from dust and dirt, ] dared no P^W h^ ^ ^ned by and declared the ability of the party to rectkma” (ApplauteO ment. Do your duty ; Maln 2U9^ Hokes, L„ residence. Drury
kindles easily, burns freely and lasts well. tW exnert at all. It did not meet the conduct the provincial affairs irrespective Mr. Baxter reminded his hearers that it I 7uesday and save the Pro- ] Cove, number changed from Mam 79-41 to
« *» Kb , Amènera  ̂ Lihemls in the «&“««« toWte» »

wnTerrired at ienoe and this statement evidently pleased record of the government which Mr. Pugs- f shameful Waste and mis- Main'2119-11 Shane, J.. residence. BrookvUle.
smrth* w ssi ÆEïir. —r. wssftaïfts ~ ”■ —

* 12 ChraleM. St. 'Phce, dm“ln.m“tt.m 'Tlhf jhi Uilj imJd Uj, fcrBWBnmmg „,],i u
The Charlotte street office is open in no other province in the dominion thsthi. candidates would receive in Guys, for ^ years, mterest -jg* ‘ ien"al  ̂ 1

included them as assets. The Central! ward.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
Exclusive Flavor.”

morrow
in St. John city and county but through
out the province. Enthusiasm is running 

high, there is no i® the ranks
and the party leaders and followers feel 

that already the victory is won.

WILCOX BROS.,“Has an 
The one Tea you will never tire of.

1
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS. DocK St. and Market 5q.Betting men now concede St. John to

I
the opposition.

Even Saturday night did not interfere 
with tte fine series of meetings which

W. D. STROUD $ SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

LAIDLAW A CO.’S LETTER.N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Monday, March 2, 1906. 

York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
New York Cotton Market.

Banker and
HENNERY f.ggsX

New
ket report and 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, / Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Broker. Saturday’s Today's 
Closing Opening

60%50%Amalg Copper
Am'sugar Rfrs x d 1% 114J4
Am Smelt & Rtg..............o9w
Am Car Foundry
Atchison...............
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific.............. .....
Chl & Gt West . . ..
Great Northern PM .. ••11=%
Erie.........................................13
Erie, First ptd .. .. ..
Erie, Second preferred ..

Texas .. .. 
and Nash ..

32%32% 3112
59
26%
67%67% <39%

Liberal Ward 
Meetings

39%
578%78%

142%
3%3%

117
13%
26%
18
17%17%Kansas & 

Louisville 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor and Western 
N Y Central .. 
Ont & Western ..
Reading...............
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania .. 
Rock Island .. .. 
St. Paul...............

89 > 89.. 89%
17% The workers and supporters In the 

various wards of the city will meet 
every evening as follows :—

18% 31%3130% 6060
94%93%94 29% I 
95 |

112% Demand, 486.65 to 70; 60 days, 483.75 
11 to 85; cables, 487 to 05.

108% 109%

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.29%30
94% l94%
15% Kings and Sydneym%131%
1111% Berryman’s HaU.109% 93%93%95 Queens and Dukes

McLaughlin Bulldldg, 85 Germain St
Prince and Wellington

LeLacheur’s Hall. Brussels Street

Victoria
McLean & Holt's.

Soo Bargains in Stock67%67%67%Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel................................... qoix
(JTot!îesàl«4ln' New 'York Saturday, 

chares.

.120% 121%120%
Won’t interest the man who is nursing 

,gc/ a bunch of sore corns. Give him a bottle 
92% of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It is pain- 

214,500 less, takes out the com, cures in one day. 
Beware of substitutes for Putnam’s which 
is the best.

45%4444
110% Ul%111%
28%28%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
61"«1% 81May corn.................

May wheat .. •• ••
May oats..................
May *ory -, M - •
July c#rn ................
July wheat..............

98%99.. .. 99V* 635353 Duffer in
638 Main Street _____ L

Lome
Colwell store, opposite Car Sheds, 

Main Street

Lonsdowne and Stanley
Watson Building, 38 Douglas Ave

Guys
City Hall, Carleton, upstairs,

Brooks
No. 9 Minette St,. Macaulay’s Store

The non-resident voter* for the city and 
county of St. John supporting the local 
government ticket will meet every ( 
ing during the campaign at MclAUghlin’e 
Hall, 85 Germain street.

11.7011.7011.75 69%59%.. .. 69% 94%94% ^94%
\MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

•Ml ** 89b 39b** lW4b 15%b? f . •
Dom Coal ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dom I and Stee ptd .. 56b
Nova Scotia Steel ............59y‘
Twin City .. ■•
Montreal Power..
Detroit United ..

!15b 66b55b raise 
the government i

59% 69%
80b80b81b INLAND REVENUE.86% 86% 

32% 32%-

york' cotton markets.

86 i33 Inland revenue receipts for the month of 
February:

19081907NEW

March cotton 
May cotton .. 
July cotton 
October cotton

. ..$12,206.34 $9,729.38

.... 6,216.75 
. .. 1,087.41 

222.86 
169.77

Other receipts....................... 2,43^.29 e 3.035.04

10.66 Spirits...............
10.71 Tobacco..............
10.62 Çlgars . .. .
10.01 Raw Leaf..........................

Bonded M’tro....................

10.46 10.61
10.69 
10.37 
10.01

C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)

.. .. 10.60 

.. .. 10.45
9.95

1
(Furnished by D. |$21,333.41 $20,668.66

ITHE WEATHERPennsylvania system for JanuaryJim*]
^tVPen?ttedecrea"r7 » lines &

”f Pittsbug and Ejie directly ahewery. ^ d(sturbMc# n„w cMtred near

ed for January, gross decrease, Lake Ontario Is likely to move directly over
A.rrease $581,700. . 1 the Maritime Provinces. An easterly snow-

“o ° t tk. Amalgamated mines at storm prevails In the St. Lawrence Valley.
Some of the Amaigmq = medjately., The weather Is cold throughout the Domin-

Butté expected to start up ™ . I lon To Banks, moderate.varlable winds to-
Public service commission forbids issue u day. Tuesday southeast gales. To American 
Fri. «erio dividend. ports, east and south gales tonight and Tues-
AnSn Car and Foundry Common day. 

quarterly dividend this week considered

^°F air "demand for stocks in loan crowffi 
Pressed Steel Car will dose its plants 

April 1st. on account of depression and 
labor troubles.

Bank statement 
showing large
crease in surplus reserve. _ _ ,

Thirty-eight roads third week February 
decrease lo-od per

ieven-

SALE OF

RUBBERSLocal Weather Report at Noon.

Tuesday, March 2.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 18 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.32 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity four

teen miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 34, 

lowest 16. Snow, sleet and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

■
26 466 400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 

RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

makes lees favorable 
increase in loans and de-

34c. a pairshow average gross

loriSS)Æ: »w
ago 4 Great West, 3 5-8; C. P. 14-, 
Erie, 12 3-4; Erie 1st pfd 26 1-4; Kaneaa 
& Texas, 17 1-2; Louie ville 4, Nashville, 
$9; Northern Pacific, 121 1-8; N- ^ ■ Cen
tral 93 7-8; Ontario & Western, 30; Penns- 
lyvania, 111 7-8; Reading, 94 1-8; Rock 
Island, 11 1-4; Southern Railway, 9 3-4; 
Southern Pacific, 67 1-8; St. Paul, 109; 
Union Padfic, 111 1-2; U. S. Steel 28 3-8; 
U. S. Steel pfd. 92,.

Summary : —London cables «W 
agente of tte Russian government seek
ing new loan have met with very little 
encouragement abroad and efforts will 

• ba made to obtain a loan in this country.
H W. Leman who was one of coun

sel for Stuyveeant Fish in recent Illinois 
Central case filed a bill in Superior court 
in Chicago Saturday seeking to enjoin 
Union Pacific and Railroad Securities Co., 
from voting lUinoia Central stock at an
nual meeting today.

Consols up 1-8 at 87 13-16 for money 
and 88 1-16 for account. Americans irregu
lar mostly below parity.

London 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 142 1-4- 
Money on call 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, discount 
short bills, 3 1-2, for 3 months, 3 1-4 a 
3-8 per cent.

Liverpool:—Spot cotton good business 
done, prices steady, middlings up nine 
points. Futures opened firm at 4 to 6 ad
vance. At. 12.30 p. m—Firm, 4 1-2 to 8 
advance from previous closing.

Earnings—Twin City January, gross in
crease, $13,054, net decrease, 2,049, surplus 
after interest, taxes, preferred dividend, 
etc, decrease $8,747.

London — Americans heavy, although 
Harrimans showed some strength. Gen
eral market was depressed, with conspic
uous weakness in De Beers, which made 
new low figures. Feature of London mark
et continues to be concentration of buy
ing power on a few strictly investment is- 

and neglect of more speculative se-

LATE SHIP NEWS Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Tug Springfield, 96, Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barge No. 1, In tow.

Cleared Today.

Tug Springhtll, Cook, Parreboro, with 
barges No. 1 and 3 In tow.

Stmr Help, Fardle, Aple River.

1, '

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET 

l V ___________________________ — — -

Ï
af

ELECTRO-CHEMICALNEW YORK, Mar. 2—The stock mar
ket opened easy on a fair volume of busi- 

Atchison, Great Northern, Pfd., 
American Sugar yielded large fractions, 
but the losses in the remainder of the list 
were mostly trivial.

Rheumaticness.
that

Rings ilia

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism an* 
Neuralgia, also Female Dic Hera arising from 
Uric Acid. The Electro-u hemical Ring is not 
an ignorent charm or faith cure, hut a acientdflo 
medium for the elimination of urlo acid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit In 
: hi* ring lie* in the combination of the various 

of which the ring is made. No matter 
ivhat the trouble is, if it i* caused by excess of 
iric acid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
• cure. Looks just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
ing* to do all we claim, or will refund the 

m"n*v. Send size of finger when ordering. 
Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.60.

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
TORONTO. CAI

'
1metals

;

FOR THECOAL COR. QUEEK & VICTORIA STS.

KITCHEN
Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 2119-21 Elderkin, C. J., residence, Drury
Main°2117 Hubbard, W. W., Ritchie Building. 
West 179-41 McAndrews, J. P., residence, 890 

Ludlow, W. E.
Main 2065-11 McLean, W. M., residence, 13 

Wentworth. ,,
Main 1020-21 McKenzie, W. !.. residence, 164 

Waterloo.

can

\

GIBBON & CO.,
eues 
curitiee. 101 Charlotte.

Main 2034-31 Bradbury, John, residence, 78 
Dorchester.Earnings—Twin City, third week Feb., 

r increase $2,932, from Jan. 1st, increase 
$23,485.

Ex. dividend today, Sugar L 3-4 per cent. 
Sfd 1 3-4 per cent

F. J. NISBBT,
Local Manager.

February, 25, 1908.
the evenings.

I
X
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This Week AMUSEMENTS
;HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYr r------ AT------ New iingerNew PicturesNICKELThe 2 BARKERS, New OrchestrationsTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------

16--TIMES Want ad. statioivs„1

New Songs
8—BRILLIANT FEATURES MONDAY AND TUESDAY—8 \

'

100 Princess, 111 Bruise’s and 
447 Main Streets.

APPLES 25 cents peck.
A 25 cent BOX TOILET SOAP for 16 cents, 

2 for 26 cents.
A 30 cent BC7: TOILET SOAR for 19 cents. 
A regular 40 cent TEA for 29 cents pound. 
Four Packages J POWDER for 25 cents.
10 cent package SWIFTS WASHING POW

DER for 5 cents.
PITTED PRUNES 11 cents per package. 
GOOD NEW PRUNES 3 pounds for 25 cents. 
30 Pounds BARBADOS SUGAR for *1.00. 
STRING PEANS, CORN, or PEAS, for 8 

cents per can.

%

POPULAR
BALLADISTAL WESTONFIRST APPEARANCE IN ST. JOHN 

OF THE FINE LYRIC BARITONE

Brand New Pictures
MAKING CHARCOAL—Instructive 
THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER—

Dramatic.
A NOBLE SACRIFICE — Social 

drama.
HOUSE TO LET—Farce comedy.

Philharmonic Four in New Numbers
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS 

Election news by special wire Tuesday.

Fine Vocal Numbers
DAYS — Philharmonic 

Sung in

t

SCHOOL 
Four, 
matinees.

THE DEATHLESS ARMY-Mr. 
Beckley and Mr. Weston.

costume atTO LETHELP WANTEDMAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

nailTTAY. OATS. FEED, STRAW, G "AIN. 
U Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for -ala C. H. SEELY. 212 

Main street.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 aajr, ic. lor each word.

" a days, 2c. for each ward." a days, 3c. for each ward.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for eixb word.
M a weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word, 

a weeks, ic. for each word.
NOTE that C insertions are given at the 

of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
of a.

>
YXT anted — ASSISTANT PORTER AT 
W Royal Hotel. 624-3-2.

-ANTED — COAT, PANT AND VEST 
W Makers. J. E. McCAFFREY, Merchant
Tailor, west end. ______ 629-3-6.

TV,TALE HELP WANTED—BOYS AS MOUL- 
1VL ders and Brass Workers' Apprentices. T. 
McAvlty ft Sons, Water street. 621-3-2.

to 214

R>N roj'l > :.T 1

.

SHIPPING*:|rx T-NÏON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
I Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T E. WILSON, LTD.,
tl Iron Work or all klnv ----------------
for Buildings. Bridles and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and if Sydney St 
Tel 856.

price
price

mO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 
X —38 Charles street. 648-3—4.HELP WANTEDOF CAST

Peinais l

PRINCESS THEATREmO LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
-L store 99 Main street, also Two Barns. 
J. E. COWAN. 128—tf.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Times Wants Cost
tor 1 day. le. ror each word.

“ 2 days. 2c. lor each word.
*• t days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 uays, %r 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
“ I weeks, 8c.. for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
prico of 4; that 4 weeks are give» at the 
price of S,

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 
Vt to look after two children. Apply morn
ings if possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street. 618—tl.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.
7.04 6.08 11.15 6.37
7.03 6.09 12.00 6.28

1809 Sun
rpO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET.

The following enterprWng Druggists 

ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS.
tor same.

All Wants toft at Ttmaa Want A4 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wtD receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa tf sent direct 
to The TtmesOfftoto

662—tf.JAMES E. WHITE. TODAYTues .
Wed .,
Thur .
Frl ..
Sat ...........................  6.56 6.14 \

The time used is Atlantic standard.

LIGHTING
No Performance Tomorrow7.16mO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 

X small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugsley Building.

7.01 0.356.10 l.. .. 7.00 6.11 
.. .. 6.58 6.13

1.22 8.02
2.08 8.47
2.65 9.35

f^lHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
V system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will rotluce your light Dill 50 to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

receipts The finest trick film ever ma
A sequel to liquid Electricity.

Finest staff singers of any theatre 
in this city.

Mr. Harry Newcombe, baritone.; 
Mr. Frank Austin, tenor;
Master Frank Garnett, the popu

lar young juvenile.

GALVANIC FLUID555—tf.

T° LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 173 
Charlotte street, 13 rooms; all modern 

531-3-6.
BURLAR AND THE BABY 

UNDER FALSE COLORS 

THE COWL AND THE FRIAR

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOIJN. 

Steamers.

Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Feb 26. 
Montrose, sld London, Feb 27.
Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester, Feb 21. 
Montezuma, sld London, Feb 14. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 26.
Trltonla, sld Glasgow, Feb 18.

improvements. Apply on premises.
UtiUORDEA-Eai

T° LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 6 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water. Al

so Flat 5 rooms. Apply 23 Johnson street.
646-3—7.

TVTCINTYRB * COMBAU CO.. LTD., 
1VI Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 
Box 2o2. Agents for Dr- J. XlcCallnm » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pin ft Co.. Brandies.

Y OH.N O’REGAN. WUuLfcaAl.K WINS 
U and spirit merchant. OfHce and Sale** 

17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Quer- 
8-10-12-14 Drury Lar.e. 'Phono

/\T TANTE D—GIRI^ FOR GENERAL HOUSE

LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, with chance for light housekeep

ing. Seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
149 WINSLOW STREET, West End.

610-3-4.

rpwowages, 
ton Row.

Matinee, M.30, evening, 7-lbA0.

wAr« «msrooms,
el Warehouses, 5 Cents—Any Seat—5 Cents«25. Square. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Grampian, 6118 Outrun, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass 
and mdse.

mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. APPLY TO 
X 138 Carmarthen St. 617-8-5.ca.r-tOMEAU * SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 

U «treat and IS Water «freer P. O. BOX 
«9. Ft John. N rt Telerhoee. 1T1*.

z-x 1RL WANTEW—PATERSON ft 
XJT Prlntera, Germain street. 551—tf.•n

TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlverview Park, Douglas avenue.

623-tf.
W^e^ulr^^pply^MRigi:Unton St. 

m, MS Pvtncmsa " 
• M4 Charlotte ••

PAINTING AND PAPfR HANGING Apply 449 Main streét OPERA HOUSELavonia, 296, J W Smith.
PeyterlecLSchulto?’ STS^Stetoon, Cutler ft Co. 

Ravola, 139, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine 
jrs laid up here for the winter.

L. JARVIS, 143 Duke street.
LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 

— Tenement over store, 7 rooms, $13. Tues
days and Fridays, 2 to 6. JAMES E. WHITE.
T°B.J. Die*. .

Gw. P. JMimm. a SO Wntarloo «
CeC.«afftM»«A, tOOEruuaU «•

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Keltman, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, from Mobile via 
Portland (Me), Geo. E. Holder, pitch pine.

Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, Fisher, for 
Manchester.

Stmr Alcides, Rankin, Glasgow.

wA^fo^Tipop.yQIxRLi

PANY, Union street.______________ 538-3-3.

THIRST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED - 
,X For good positions in provincial towns. 
Apply at once to BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd.

PUS do»” n,Mn=^N°Wo|

guaranteed and prices to ault. rob i • 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

476.
2—TWO WEEKS—2mo LET — SMALL SELF CONTAINED 

X house, with bath room, on Wright street. 
Can be seen Friday afternoons. Apply 85 
Wright street.

jtoRTnmm* echoon-
POST CARDS

SSI Main St 
SOS Matn " 
SS7 Main " 
SO Marn ••

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATI
NEES, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 2,

«MAD. Hi 
T,J. Duriok,

622-3-6.
XTOTICE—WE HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT 
\ wm open your es es. Come and we our 
Mr stoSS -took. .Ton t forget the pl«A 
168 Mill street. St John. N. B. G. w. 
W. TRITES, Prop. ____ __

MARINE NEWS.
mo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SBLF-CON- 
1 tained residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be Been 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St. 
Tel. 823. 342-t f.

mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 OER- 
J- MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L

WASKASZ Apply mornlngtPlf 

possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON.^ Pitt St.

YX7ANTED—PLAIN COOK AND MAID, 
VV sisters or friends, preferred. Highest 
wages. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
street.____________________ ____________ 231*_!__

YXTANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
W ply before 7 p. m., I. C. R. DINING 
ROOM. 498—tf.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 27—It *■ v™ 
derstood that the steamer Electra has been 

d by the Three Rivers Steamship Com- 
aÿ to Capt Beattie,, of Plctou. Jere McAuliffe?> E.J. Makonj. •

west mm » pan"DOST CARDS! POST CARDS!! JUST 
X opening 10,000 new Post Cards. AH 
kinds. THE BAZAAR. 37 Waterloo Street.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

DOMINION PORTS.
Mr. Dalton, Dominion Inspector of steam

boats, Is In the city Inspecting gasolene 
launches here and in the vicinity.

St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 24—Schr Damaraland, 
laden with fish by Harvey & Co., E. 8. Hock- 
en by Balne Johnstone & Co., and Golden 
Hind, by Job Bros & Co., sail for Brazil to
morrow, taking, all told, about 16,000 quin-

Barkentine Clutha arrived Saturday In bal
last, after a thirty-two days run from Mac- 
elo. She had it, stormy most of the run, had 
to lay to several times, once for thirty-six 
hours, had her bulwarks damaged and mime 
this coast ten days ago, reaching Cape St. 
Mary’s Friday morning. 
ooqwoldl:nU Gfd

New York, Feb. 28—A report from the Lone 
Hill life saving station says that the British 
bark Puritan, which stranded near Bellport, 
L. I., Feb. 1, while bound from New York 
for Boston, was floated today. The bark Is 
being towed to port by the wrecking tug L 
J. Merritt.

Schr. Mollte S. Look, before reported wreck
ed at Hillsboro (Fla.), while on the voyage 
from Norfolk for Port Iaglts, was to be sold, 
together with her cargo, on Saturday last

Steamship Manchester Exchange, Captain 
Fisher, sailed Sunday for Manchester with 
general cargo.

Allan line turbine steamship Virginian sail
ed from Liverpool on Friday for Halifax and 
St. John with malls and passengers.

The Portland (Me.) Argus says there were 
only two sailings from that port during last 
week. It also says; "It has been announced 
that from this week until the close of the 
season at this port, In April, there will be 
only semi-monthly sailings from this port by 
the Thomson line to London. The usual ser
vice is weekly. The Dominion line passenger 
steamer Southwlck, which waa scheduled to 
sail from Liverpool March 5 and Portland 
March 19, has been taken off and her date 
will be taken by the Cornishman." Poor 
business Is the result of the csncellng of 
several steamships.

Barnstable (Mass.) writes to the New York 
Herald thus:

According to Ships of the Past, by R, B. 
Forbes, the Dreadnought made the passage 
In 1859 from Sandy Hook to Rock Light (near 
Liverpool) in nine days and seventeen hours 
(2,760 miles). It will he noticed that this 
passage was four or five years after the 
Lightning was said to have made the pass
age in ten days. The Flying Cloud, In 1861, 
made the passage to San Francisco In eighty- 
nine days, best day's run 374 -knots, or 43314 
miles. The Sovereign of the Seas, during 
eleven consecutive days averaged 345 statute 
miles. For four consecutive days she aver
aged 398% statute miles. (R. B. Forbes).

The Natchez. In 1845, made the passage 
from China to New York In seventy-eight 
days and six hours. (Ships of the Past.)

W. C.(0lbaii, Cernerif Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 27—Cld, schr Gert
rude M, Banks, for Cape Islands.

Halifax, Feb 29—Ard, stmrs Grampian, Liv
erpool; Corsican, St John; Mar 1, stmrs Ken
sington, Liverpool, and proceeded for Port
land; A W Perry, Boston, ; St John City, St 
John; SenLac, do via ports.

Sld 29—Stmrs Corsican, Liverpool; Kana
wha, St John; March 1, stmrs Grampian, St 
John; Florence, London.

Vancouver, Feb 25—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 
Robinson, Hong Kong and Yokohama.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 1—Ard, stmr Etruria, New 
York.

Southampton, March 1—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Queenstown, March 1—Sld, Stmr Lucanla, 
New York.

Greenock, Feb 28—Sld, stmr Athenla, St 
John. * .

Liverpool, Feb 29—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, St John.

London, Feb 29—Ard, stmr Montreal, St 
John,

Glasgow, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Lakonia,Gillies, 
St John.

Hull, Feb 26—Ard, bark Waterloo, Fret- 
wurst, San Francisco.

London, Feb 27—Sld, stmr Montrose, Moor* 
St John via Halifax.

Turks Island, Feb 13—Ard, schrs Nicola, 
Zinck, Porto Rico, and sailed 15th for Lun
enburg; 14th, Edde Theriault, Theriault, Bar
bados, and sailed 15th for Andapolis; 18th, 
brig Sceptre, Burke, do, and sailed 
Lunenbtirg; 20th, schr Ellen J Maxner, Ber- 
ringer, Porto Rico, and sailed for Lunenburg.

AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY.
Radius and Ludlow.

,5' 'W. C. Wilson, Comar:

Veto* aad Rodney. mO LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FLATS OF 
X house under construction at number 160

TOffisa'tia sftRSâîsSffBlApply 176 King street east. 486-tf. AUSTIN A FRENCH. Barristers, iw mu
TT7 ANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL William street.
W housework. Apply MRS. T. P. REGAN,
10 Orange street. 466-tf.

Repertoire for First Week:
8. Jt. Ottoa, Camar

Ludloao aad Towar.
/CHICKENS. LAMB. W ESTERN ,55K a' 
V Fresh Vegetables. EcesanC Butter. » 
Z. DICKSON. City Mck.t. Tel. »

Monday and Tuesday, "A. Daughter of the 
People.”

Wednesday and Thursday, Joe Murphys 
Great Irish Play, “Shaun Rhue.” Introduc
ing the great Irish Ballad, “A Handful of 
Earth.”

Friday and Saturday. “The Fatal Coin.'*
Wednesday Matinee, *4A Prince of Liars,**
The following Big Feature Acts at each 

Performance :
Jere McAuliffe, In an entire new line of - 

parodies.
Bohee and Hyere, color** queens of songs.
Al. W. Wilson, the world’s greatest ven

triloquist.
Rowley and Gay, Scotch dancers end bag

pipers.
3 Flexible Ameotts, novelty contortionists 

and aerial marvels.
Edward Gonyer, baton manipulator end 

songs and dances.
Fred. Martelle, In the latest illustrated 

songs.

489-1. i.LOWER CODE i
P.J. Donohua, SOT Charlotta St

OMLBTt
Chao. K. Short • « Gardon St. 
C. F. Wado. •• 44 Wall
| FMRVltLEi
«1. O. Hansom, •

mO LET—ONE FLAT TEN ROOMS; ALSO, 
J. flat five rooms. Apply 195 DUKE.

506-3-3.____________

mo RENT—LARGE ROOM ON BATH- 
-L room flat facing King Square. Gentle-

Address 
497-3—2.

IkON IENCES
A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 

one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE” 
care Times Office, -St. John .N. B. 23-t.f.

OTE WART "IRON 
O of Cincinnati, 
greatest Iron Fence 
designs ana get our prices. 
a lient. 736 Main Street .

Use of Telephone.men only.
" ROOM," Times Office.

YX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 35 
Germain St. 23-tf.

mO LET—FINE COTTAGE NUMBER 53 
J- Crown street (now occupied by James 
McMullin, Esq.) can be seen on Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons from threeto five 
o’clock. Enquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, 
Barristers, 109 Prince William street^^

RESTAURANTS
FairvllU.a •

\-tra HAVE OPENED A flKbT CLASS 
W' Bating House at 2,6 Mam street, north 
end, and want you to try us. Opsn night and 
Say. A. W. JOHNSON.

FOR SALEAMERICAN DYE WORKS

mo LET—TWO FLATS, 1 ST. DAVID ST. 
X Separate entrance. ' Apply MRS. J. A. 
DENN1STON, 97 Exn^OUth street. 474-tf.

WE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
•VV yours look like new. 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Btm street 
■Phone 18$.

T7IOR SALE OR TO LET—BRICK HOUSE. 
.T Corner Union and Prince Wm. streets, 
known as Rideau Hall; furnished. A. H. 
BELL. 628-3-6.

All kinds at stuff STOVES
I ' Full election returns announced from stage 

Tuesday evening.
Prices—Evening, 16,' 26. 36 and 60c. Matinee, 

10 and 20c.
Seats on sale.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 
X 518 Main street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern lmprove- 

Aply H. O’. HARRISON, on prem- 
408-tf.

TORE AND FLAT TO LET (SEPAR- 
ately or together) corner Germain and 

Brittain. Excellent business stand. Apply E. 
V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building, Office 
hours, 7.30 to 9 every evening.

603-3-3.

S Granlteware.every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 
Main SL

I T7IOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING YOU CAN 
X get small quantities of all cooked foods. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 193 Charlotte street.

ments.
ises.ATTORNEY AT LAW

19th for
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. sTTtOR SALE — AT BELYEA* S POINT, 

X Westfield, speedy little salmon boat, 
“NOWTHEN” First-class repair. Price $70. 
Address “Boat” Times Office. 519-3-5.

FOREIGN PORTS.Z1 OLD AND SILVER PLATING.—J. GRON-
G DINES, the plater. °î*d' S^vMNF^ks 
Copper and érass plating New Knives. Forks 
and Spoons for sale. Î4 Waterloo street 
■Phone 1667-11. The CedarBARRY. Philadelphia, March 1—Ard, schr Georgia, 

St John.
Portland, Me, Feb 29—Sld, schrs G M. Por

ter, Vineyard Haven for Nantucket; Maggie 
Todd, for Boston.

City Island, Feb 29—Bound south, 
Clayola, St John for New York.

Boston, March 1—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

New York, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Bermudian, 
Fraser, Bermuda.

City Island, Feb 28—Passed,schr Preference, 
Gale, St John via Bridgeport, for New York.

% t mO LET—TOP FLOOR BOWES BUILDING 
X Corner Canterbury and Church, 2,500 
feet floor space. Wired for lighting, elevator. 
Also large room and office, second floor, suit
able for sample room. Apply E. T. C. 
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street, or K M. 
Bowes on premises. 461-3-5.

TTtOR SALE—CHEAP SOUND. STYLISH, 
X Black Mare. 10 years old. Weight about 
ten hundred. Bred by Arcllght. Enquire R. 
W. CARSON, 609 Main street

BAGGAGE TRANSFERI
TAUORtNG 611-3-4: schrCJ. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 

to Agent 68 Water Street, 'Phone 241, West 
Bide Exprès», Furniture packed, moved.- TTIOR SALE—A COMFORTABLE SUMMER 

X cottage In Rothesay Park at a low price. 
W. R. TURNBULL,, Rothesay. 507-3-3.

YSTB ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL DIS- 
W count on all orders taken during Febru- 
ary. We have no old goods. OODNER BROS., 
10 Paradise Row. ____________ ;___ GEO. NEDEF.

THE SYRIAN WONDER
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 15 Orange street , 400-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 451 Main.

427—tf.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. T710R SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
A two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 600-tf.

r
MISCELLANEOUS■ REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Philadelphia, Feb. 27—The river is clear of 
Ice from Philadelphia to Reedy Island. Chan
nel Is clear of ice below Reedy Island. Some 
ice along the Jersey shore below Reedy Island 
but of little consequence.

St. Johns, NSd. Feb. 19—Stmr Anita (Nor), 
Brogger, from Norway for St. Anthony, Nfld, 
which put in here damaged, has repairs near
ly completed and will be taken out of dock 
Friday.

Toklo, Feb. 29—The 'trial trip of new tur
bine steamer Tenyo Maru, built for Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha (Oriental Steamship Co.) for 
the San Francisco trade, has proved very sat
isfactory. Highest speed 21 knots, average 
speed 20.6 knots.

Turks Island, Feb. 27—Schr Marjorie J. 
Sumner (Br), from Weymouth, N. S., Jan. 
30, for Sagus, with lumber, was totally 
wrecked at Caicos; crew saved. Cargo will 
be saved, probably In good condition.

London, Feb 27—Hamburg telegraphs that 
stmr Aparlma, Worrall, from New York, has 
been In collision; damage unknown.

Stmr Cairodon, has arrived at Leith from 
Portland (Me), and reports experienced a 
hurricane Feb 22 and sustained sundry dam
ages. All deck fittings were swept overboard.

u-XKAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 
At New and Second Hand Carriages and 

Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
promptly attended to.

. QEVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR- 
So gan, sont to my shop, for sale at $20. I 
sell violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar 
strings from five cents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, Ic. for each word.

” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
" S weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 8 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2. ______________________________

Nedef weighs 150 pounds. He 
will raise any man hie own weight 
seated on a chair with one hand. 
A boy seated on a table will be1 
lifted by taking the edge of the 
table in hie teeth. Nedef breaks 
à heavy chain around his chest. 
Chest expansion 9 inches.

$100.00 FOR ANY MAN who will 
best Nedef in a catch-as-can wrestl
ing match.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine ft Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443.

mO LET—34 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6.

I

372.ltCOAL AND WOODl t t
KNOWN AS 

also farm
T710R BALE—PROPERTY 
A THREE MILE HOUSE; 
known as Dr. Berryman's Farm. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID CORKERY, THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 78-21. 466-tf

T HAVE ABOUT 20 LOADS OF HARD 
J. Wood to sell at $1.76 per load. Also 
Scotch Hard Ooal, Mlnudle and Scotch Soft, 
j, 8. MoOTVERN, 6 Mill Street 'Phone 42.

In Milford Temple of Honor hall in Mil
ford yesterday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
G. T. G. Blewett, G. W. T„ and S. E. 
Logan, D. M. W. T., spoke to a large 
audience of men and boys on Temple of 
Honor matters. The speakers were well 
received and as a result of the meeting 

life wiH be put in the temple and 
section. On Thursday next the grand offi
cers will visit the section and later on 
will visit the temple.

390- tf.
bst of rock maple and mixed

hard wood. Heavy soft wood and klnd- 
B perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudle

NEW OR SECOND HAND 
WAGON. T. MCAVITY ft 

636-3-3.
WAexpres!
SONS, 13 King street.

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath. 6 Charles SL. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-11.

T7IOR SALE—ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
X? heavily plated gllver forks, In splendid 
condition, very antique, being nearly 4100 years 
old. Can be seen by writing “SILVER.” this

23-tf.

ft CO., 238 Paradise
, Thone^im
JLNCIS^KERR OO , LTD., .. HARD- 

i wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. ..Soft- 
.. American Anthracite .. Springhlll 

Ooal .. Telephone Main 1804.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 
X tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Car 
day and Thursday from 3.
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-Lf.

The Pirates!TT7ANTED—SECOND-HAND HOT WATER 
VV Radiator, 6 to 8 sections. 
“RADIATOR,” Times office.

Address,
632-3-6. new

n be seen Tuee- 
30 to 6 o’clock.

r\UICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SELF- 
V3t contained, upper ,end Hazen SL Cost 
$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON ft CO., 
45 Princess. 357-tf

13 LE AS ANT ROOMS WITH BOARD —154 
i King street easL 141-tl.* A great sea picture. This ie one 

of the wonders of motion photo
graphy. Beautifully tinted. One 
of the best.

- 4 .
__________ ID-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE

£totVe.,*Drtc»2; trh£

wodfti Iwrt from mllL lIURRAY ft GREG
ORY L.2, Thone SL

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 59 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries DépartmenL Telephone No.

373-tt

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WB 
XU have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ‘Phone 676 Main.

RESERVED.

“She seems like a very reserved girl.” 
“Yes—I wonder who for?”—Judge.

T3AMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
1J are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH’S DEPARTMENT ft FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels SL

Ê l

Three Other New 
Pictures

f

14 Charlotte streeL Tel. 9—118.

443.
TVflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRÜ- 
1x1 mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street.

1ER f.
mO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKillop. Apply to B* C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, SL John.

Victoria Rinkr NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Norfolk, Vt, Feb 27—Capt Thom le, of stmr 
Antonio Lanassa, reports that the Diamond 
Shoals lightship is missing from her station. 
It is believed the ship was driven to sea by 
the recent off-shore gale.

SCAMMELL’S8-C-lyr

!
359- tf.

_ CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ATENTSP mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X 15 Paddock street Can be seen Tues-

329—tf.

I

DICK HENDERSONWe are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really
Choice Caramels

For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.

TONIGHT/
F^AIIK
V and

days and Fridays from 3 to 5.TRADE HARKS, ETC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitormzsmf

mo LET.-FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. 
X Apply on premises.

CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark AdtiTe, 817 tons, from Liv
erpool (N S) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, p t; 
Norwegian ship Marga, 1,436 tons, same, from 
Campbellton (N B) ; British schooner St Olaf, 
277 tons, from Mobile to San Domingo and 
back to New York with sugar, p t; British 
schooner J L Nelson, 249 tons, from Philadel
phia to Halifax, $1; British steamer St Goth- 
ard, 1,790 tons, from Cadiz to Halifax with 
salt, at or about 6a 9d. March.

In the sail tonnage market there is reported 
a little better demand for lumber carriers 
coastwise, but in all other trades business 
continues quiet. Rates remain unchanged 
and ample tonnage is available for present 
needs.

,n latest illustrated song, entitled, 
“If Somebody Loved Me.”I FINE SKATING. mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 

X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
floor;. Enquire on premises.

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
Tel M. C696.ENGRAVERS 142-tf.(ground Election returns will be given 

Tuesday night.
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.■ c. WE8LBYfteCO..gART.STSeANDBN-w. SCAMMELL’S, TO LET. Band in AttendanceE gravers.

I Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
FRUIT—WHOLESALE 5c—All Shows—5cTel 1118. 63 Charlotte St. Admission 15 and 25c.THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bractetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

■W^f^lre^faltyfK^

Lemons, Grape-i. Cider. Onions, etc. Please 
let UB hear from you before buying. Phone 
1793—11. J. O. WILLETT. 61 Dock street.

WATCH FOR THE BABY SHOW 
SATURDAY.

LOST

F Auction Sale
OF

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMFY,

Representing English Conmpanies
>Lowest Current Rates. T OST — ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

XJ Gold Bracelet. Reward on return to
535-3-2.Times office.

HARDWARE Small Flat To Let, LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8.028, C P R Co. 
Grampian, 6118, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Kanawha, 2488. Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Pomeranian, 22700, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners.

gvery Woman
Is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

The new Vaeiaal Ryriwge»L Bent—M oet conven*
^lent. It deanaee

X OST—SATURDAY EVENING, ABOUT 
XJ 8.45 Union street, between J. Oullinon & 
Son’s and McCarthy’s tailor shop, bowl of 
pipe. Reward at 22 Charlotte street.

:

pucks. Spoons. Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
37 Waterloo street

ptra end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 

Sextan Insurance Cempoay,

AT

?39969XCn UOdSnqr/O SpV&I 
-uifta l8Uow8i%u& ‘GujuqvZjH pmx?Ç! nouzpuoa 

‘/Uaoytf u\r*iQ puv jvp*9K eno

OIOqa -UnBOltaoSfAUlpUUBOUOJ, X p 'ptL
vipM^ar ynjova p«o hC'le»»*’

------- RENT--------
$4.00 PER MONTH

j. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

~ LITERARY ITEM.
Mrs. Folloinsbee tells me that she ie 

studying Chaucer, said Mrs. Oldcastle.
Indeed? replied the hostess. She always 

was crazy over fancy work.—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

566-3—3

i T OST—BY WAY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, 
Princess and Charlotte streets, a lady’s gold 

watch. Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
at this office. Reward.

King Street, West End,
EVERY EV’N’G, at 7.30 p'clock, beginning 

Wednesday, March 4th.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

I
667-3—3. Abbie ft Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Cheslie, 230, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246. A W Adams.

Barton, 192, J W Me Alary, 
ft Stubbs, 158, master.

7I
SIGNET RING. 

545—tf.
T OST—GENTLEMAN’S 
XJ Reward at 473 Main street.\

!

T OST—BLACK WATCH WITH FOB AT- 
XJ tached, on Union, St. Patrick or Erin 
streets. Finder please notify Times Office.

VROOM a A8N0LD, Ida M 
Jennie«enta.I6P Princ- Wm. ‘.«.-e?*- __________ __________________

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. j|
1 —————■ ----------------------------------------------------------------———M—aiMMgasMHmahffliifWwrciPgay
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COME
COME

FIRE SALE OF FURNITURE I

Damaged by Smoke.
Great Reduction in Upholstered Goods.

z

N. A. H0RNBR00K Œb CO., 18 KING STREET 1
| COME | ■ 4

UCOME

THE LAST MEETING STEAMERS i

RAILWAY MAN’S 
SUDDEN DEATH

EVERY DAY CLUBNEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

McAULIfTE OPENS AN
ENGAGEMENT TONIGHT

Mr. Wright and Rev. Mr. 
Squires Delivered Strong 
Addresses Yesterday.

-In the Interests of
The Liberal Party
Will be held in the

City Hall, Carleton,
On Monday Night, March 2

Favorite Comedian Will Be Seen 
at the Opera House in First 
Class Plays.

f I. ROVM. MAIL „ ,Addison Lecain of the D. A. R. 
Passed Away Suddenly at 
Home in Windsor Yesterday

, Nominations Today for Civic 
Elections on Monday Next.

1EMPRESSES ;

One of the most impressive appeals in 
behalf of temperance heard in the Every 
Day Club was that of Mr. Wright yester
day afternoon, based upon his personal 
experiences among those who suffered 
through strong drink. His vigorous and 
at times impassioned address was heard by 
quite a large audience. The club’s male 
choir of thirteen voices Bang three hymns. 
George McLaughlan made a strong appeal 
in behalf of the club.

In the evening the choir of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church sang four num
bers, the dub choir sang one, and there 

solos by Messrs. Henderson and

Jere McAuliffe and his big stock con*- 
who played this city several sea-

FREDEEICTON. N. b. Mardi 2—
(Special)—Nominations for the cmc elec- 
jtionsto be held on Monday, March 9th., 
are being made today. Mayor McLeod 
will not seek a second term and the 
chances are that C. Fred Chestnut will 
be elected to the office by acclamation.

Up to one o’clock the following nomin
ations had been made: For mayor, C. 
Fred Chestnut. For aldermen tor Well
ington, ward Aid. Hooper, Aid. Oldham, 
Moses Mitchell; St. Ann’s ward: A. b. 
Kitchen, Aid. Everett; Carleton ward. 
Joseph Walker, W. E. Farrell; Queens 
■ward: Aid. Moore, Aid Jewett, D. L. 
Crowe, J. D. Shea; Kings ward: Aid. 
Dougherty, J. J- F. Winslow.

It is expected that there will be con
tests in every ward except Carleton.

There is nothing new in regard to the 
hockey situation, except that John D. 
McDonald has severed his connection with 
,the Capitals and expects to leave for his 
home in Cape Breton this evening. Cush
ing’s case is to come up in the police court 
on Thursday and if McDonald is not here 

I to prosecute it will probably fall through.

Morning.
WINDSOR, N. S., Mar.3—(Special)— 

Addison Lecain, a brake man and former 
conductor on the Midland division of the 
D. A. R, died suddenly at his home here 
Sunday nfoming. The deceased, although 
in failing health for several years, was at 
his post of duty until last Friday evening. 
He had been suffering for s few days 
with a severe cold, which ended in a 
slight attack of bronchitis. He stayed at 
home all day Saturday and seemed bet
ter and passed a comfortable night. In 
the morning the maid in the kitchen 
heard him making unusual gasping sounds 
as though laboring for breath. Soon after 
she went to his room and found that he 
had passed away. Mrs. Lecain was away 
from home, having been in Truro several 
weeks undergoing medical treatment. The 
sad news was communicated to her last 
night and she arrived home today. Mr. 
Lecain was 66 years of age and had been 
in the employ of the D. A. R. since the 
age of 16 years. His only daughter, a 
girl of fifteen, and several sons were at 
home at the time. Besides his widow the 
deceased leaves six children, several of 
whom are away from home.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

i
pany
sons, will start a two weeks’ and Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees engagement 
in the Opera House tonight, in a list of 
plays that have never been produced in 
this city at popular prices. Each will be 
given a complete scenic production. Mr. 
McAuliffe has the strongest acting com
pany that he has ever had. The plays for 
thé finit week are: Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, A Daughter of the People; Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, Shaun 
Rhue; Friday and Saturday evenings, The 
Fatal Coin; Wednesday matinee, A Prince 
of Liars.

The following high class specialties will 
be introduced at each performance: Jere, 
in new parodies; Bohee and livers, colored 
queens of song, from rag time to grand 
opera; Al. W. Wilson, ventriloquist; Row- 
ley and Gay, Scotch dancers and bag pip
ers; 3 flexible Amiotts, contortionists and 
aerial marvels; Eddie Gonyer, baton 
ipulator and songs and dances; Fred. Mar- 
telle, illustrated songs; seats on sale at 
the box office.

ILAKE MANITOBA 
Frl. Mar. 6 .. ..EMPRESS OF LRELAND 
Sat Mar. 14

Bat. Feb. 29

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES.!.......................... tse.OO and up
LAKE MANITOBA................. , 66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN. .

IEMPRESSES.......................... 147.60 and 850.00
LAKE MANITOBA................................. 842 »
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 1 .846.00 and 847.60 
LAKE ERIE, 1

Iwere 
Mitchell.

The evening speaker was the Rev. Mr. 
Squires, who in a closely reasoned argu
ment eet forth reasons for the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic. He dwelt upon the 
evil effects of drink upon the -human in
tellect, pointed out that it led to viola
tions of law, and debased the moral nature 
of man. The importance of moral growth 
and helpful service was forcibly presented, 
and the declared that men could engage in 
no nobler service than that aimed at by 
the Every Day Club, the service of hu
manity.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Squires 
declared himself in favor of woman suf
frage, and the sentiment was applauded. 
The hall was crowded to the doors.

Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. An
thony will speak, and in the evening Dr. 
Silas Àlward.

The Minister of Public Works .1STEERAGE.
EMPRESSES......
Other Beats.........
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John, N. B.
will say the last word in the campaign.

Parish of Musquash, at the school 
house, Dipper Harbor.

NÔN-RESIDENTS. 
Non-residents from A to Z inclusive, at 

the court house.

WHERE TO VOTE »«
RAILROADSman-

The polling booths will open tomorrow 
at 8 o’clock and close at 4 o’clock. Fol
lowing is a list of the polling places:

No. 1 Kings Ward—Voters whose sur
names commence with any of the letters 
from A to G inclusive, at or near York 
theatre, Carleton street.

No. 2, Kings Ward—H to N inclusive,
York Theatre. .

James Stewart .No. 3, Kings Wan^-O to Z inclusive,
James Stewart died on. Saturday at his «^Wellington Ward—A to D inclus-

home, 11 Elliott Row, at the age of eighty- yeI Vallance’s, 51 Brussels street, 
one years. He had been in poor health - Wellington Ward—E to L inclus
ion nine years. A little time ago he was . Miga R Brown, 37 Brussels street, 
attacked with pneumonia and was unable ^ g Wellington Ward—M to P .inclus- 
to combat the disease. Mr. Stewart was . LeLacheur’s Hall, 19 Brussels street.
a brother of the late. Alexander Stewart No 7 Wellington Ward—Q to Z inclus „ , _ . . .
and had been engaged with him in soap -ve p(l^er Qorman’s, 11 Brussels street. The White Candy Company figured in 
manufacturing in Germain street for a 8 Prince Ward—A to E inclusive, a police court case this morning when
long time. He is survived by three sons M i'Iiggin8>; 234 Union street. Thomas F. White, the firm’s manager, ap-
—Charles Frederick, James and David, all g Prince Ward—F to L inclusive, peared before Judge Ritchie to answer a
at home, and four daughters—Mrs. T. G. gcribner’s Corner, 29 Sydney street. charge of encumbering the sidewalk in
Burrill, of New York,- Mrs. James Smith, No 10 prince Ward—M to O inclusive, front of the company’s premises, Union 
of St. John; Miss Elizabeth G., profess- Robert Cunningham’s, 8 Sydney street. street, with coal. The information was 
ional nuree in Philadelphia, and Miss An- No 11; prince Ward—P to Z inclusive, laid by w. V. Hatfield. Homer D. Forbes 
nie, at home. The funeral will be held gcribner’s, 59 North Side King Square. conducted the prosecution, 
this afternoon. No. 12, Queens Ward—A to E inclusive, Mr. White admitted that there was coal

the Court House. on the sidewalk but it was not his prop-
No. 13, Queens Ward—F to M inclusive, erty as he had agreed with H. G. Currey

from whom he purchased it to deliver it 
in the bins, which had not been done (or 
completed) when the report was made.

Adjournment was made until 2 o’clock 
this afternoon and in the meantime Mr. 
Currey will be summoned to appear in 
court, as Mr. White claims that it is 
really a matter for him (Currey) and not 
the White Candy Co. to answer for.

Mr. Harrison, who had on several oc
casions hauled coal for the defendant 
company, also appeared in answer to a 

but it was shown that he had 
no connection with the case.

WHITE CANDY CO.
IN COURT AGAIN

W. V. Hatfield Reports Them 
Once More for Encumbering 
Union St. With Coal.

STAR BALLADIST
AT NICKEL TODAY

ISAD NEWS INDEED
OBITUARY

SB. McCormack Learns of the 
Death of One Brother and 
the Serious Illness of Another

Al Weston, of New York, Will 
fce Heard in the Latest

TRIED TO PREVENT 
OPPOSITION MEETING

AT ST. MARTINS' Productions.
Bad indeed is the plight of B. McCor

mack of this city. To learn of the tragic 
death of one brother and the serious ill
ness of another in one day is surely a 
staggering blow. Mr. McCormack is fore- 

for the John Labatt Brewing Com

pany’s agency in this city.
The beginning of bis sorrow was the re

ceipt of a telegram Saturday telling of 
the death by drowning off Barbadoes oi 
his brother Thomas. Hardly had he re
covered from the shock when another wire 
from New Haven, Conn., informed him 
that his brother Michael was seriously 
ill with typhoid fever and had been taken 
to Grace Hospital. Then by way of a 
climax to his anquish the brother here 
learns by a dispatch to an evening paper 
here that there has been a bad fire at 
Grace Hospital, where his brother Mich
ael was taken and that some fear was 
felt for the resiilts from moving the pa
tients in the extremely cold weather.

Mr McCormack has not had particu- 
lare as to his brother Thomas’s death, 
or his brother Michael’s illness. He is 
anxiously awaiting further word from the 
authorities at Grace Hospital.

Thomas McCormack, drowned off Bar
badoes had followed a seafaring life since 
ffie was 15 years of age and was mate at 
the time of his death. Michael has been 
railroading for some years, being -employ
ed with the D. A. R. He left them two 
years ago to take a position as baggage- 
master with the Boston & Marne Rail
way. Mr. McCormack comes from Wey
mouth, where the old people now reside.

The Nickel introduces another new vo
calist today in Al Weston, of New York, 
one of the most acceptable baritone bal- 
ladists in America. He has enjoyed im
mense popularity in New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Manchester and other United 
States cities and will without doubt make 
an instant hit today in Summertime, a
late production. Another vocal feature . .
will be the costumed production, of School St. Martins, March 1—A very large 
Days by the Philharmonic Four, and Mr. meetjng here in the interests of the op- 
Beckley will cater to lovers of high-class ition wae addressed by the county can-

Nickel has a very strong bill, two excel- W. S. Fisher and H. A. Powell, lv. v., 
lent dramas, an educational film and a on Saturday evening.
roaring comedy. They are all brand new The government party had leased the
o^thTw^tf TSm ; FArmN’oble Orifice Masonic hall so as to P«verit the ^  ̂

(bv Rossi of Turin, Italy); A House To tion holding a meeting there but this did 
Let (Vitagraph Co.), and' Pathe’s new not prevent the electors from filling the 
picture, Making Charcoal; realistic inci- temperance hall with as large a number 
dentals’ and new orchestral numbeif ; elec- as had attended the government meet- 
tion returns by special wire Tuesday.

1
An Instance of Unfair Govern

ment Taclics Which Failed to 
Work. !man

i

Miss Helen DeBury
Miss Helen deBury, a daughter of the 

late Count deBury, died early yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness of tuber
culosis. She had been in poor health for 
the past three years. Miss deBury was 
accomplished and amiable and was pop
ular with all who knew her, and news of 
her death will be beard with regret by 
many. She is survived by five sisters and 
six brothers. They are: Count Henri,now 
resident at Kingston (Ont.) ; Madame 
Jeanne deBury, of the Sacred Heart Con
vent, Malta; F. Charles Lucien, Robert, 
Francis and Cyril; Mrs. Schenkleburger, 
wife of P. Chas. Schenkleburger, M. D., 
of Chicago; Madeline, at Sackville; Ger
trude, and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, of St. 
John.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., received a tele
gram
burger, sister of the late Mise de Bury, 
asking that the funeral be postponed un
til Wednesday afternoon, in order that 
she may be present. The funeral will 
therefore be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

at the Court House
No. 14, Queens Ward—Me to R inclus

ive, at the Court House.
No. 15, Queens Ward—S to Z inclusive, 

at the Court House
No. 16, Dukes Ward—A to G inclusive, 

at J. Richard’s, 274 Prince William street.
No. 17, Dukes Ward—H to O inclusive,

Pilot Room, 286 Prince William street.
No. 18, Dukes Ward—P to Z inclusive,

William Kirk’s, 290 Prince William street.
No. 19, Sydney Ward—A to K inclusive,

John Fox’s, 77 Britain street.
No. 20, Sydney Ward—L to Z inclusive,

James Lang’s, 79 Britain street.
No. 21, Guys Ward—A to F inclusive, 

the Temperance Hall, Market Place.
No. 22, Guy’s Ward—G to Me inclusive, 

the Temperance Hall, Market Place.
No. 23, Guy’s Ward—N to Z inclusive, 

the Temperance Hall, Market Place
No. 24, Brooks Ward—A to L inclusive,

H. Thomas, 32 St. John street.
No. 25, Brooks Ward—M to Z inclusive,

A Rolston’s, 24 St John street.
No. 26, Lome Ward—A to D inclusive,

J. Holly’s office, 23 Main street.
No. 27, Lome Ward—E to K inclusive,

J. W. Corkery’e, 36 Main street.
No. 28, Lome Ward—L to Q inclusive,

James L. Eagles, 21 Main street.
No. 29, Lome Ward—R to Z inclusive,

Tapley Bros’ office, 37 Main street.
No 30, Lanedowne Ward—A to E in

clusive, Clarks, 319 Main street.
No. 31, Lanedowne Ward—F to L inclus

ive, C. C. Flewelling, 311 Main street.
No. 32, Lanedowne Ward—M to P in

clusive, Mrs. Logue, 317 Main street. ... ..No. 33, Lansdowne Ward, Q to Z inclus- room. ^toVu^d for

the furnishing of the Y. M. C. A. build
ing, which is to be opened in August.

j

:♦ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- * 
« 1TATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOB.
» When you ask your dealer for an »
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦ 

substitute, which he claims is ♦
a ♦ 

In- ♦

\X
*

»

ing.
Capt. Carson presided. The meeting 

called to order at 8 p. m. and lasted 
The extent of the ap- ♦ just as good, it’s because hs masses

♦ larger profit on the substitute.
♦ eist on getting what you ask tor. ^

was
until 11.15 p. m. 
plause and enthusiasm of the audience 
must have been a great surprise to the 
government supporters present who had 
been boasting of the government’s strength 
here. The hall was densely packed and 
the entire audience remained to the end 
of the meeting.

summonsITEMS OF INTEREST
Read the fire sale ad. of N. A. Hom- 

brook & Oo. on page 7.

SEE THE G. T. P. and the Winter 
Port Coal Mines on the maps in Gibbon 
& Co.’s Charlotte street office.

ILATE LOCALS |
The W. C. T. U. will hold an induction 

service for new members in their rooms 
Germain street tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

j
this morning from Mis. Bchenkle-

41, Shoe opportunities:—On Thursday, 
March 5th. at Pidgeon’a, north end, out
fitting store. According to the usual cus- 

of this house, the month of March

HOTELSPOLICE COURT
In Main street Baptist church yesterday 

seven candidates were baptized. Ten can
didates were baptized at Victoria street 
Baptist church.

---------------<$>---------------
It is rumored that the employes of some 

firms supporting the government found 
a little extra money in their envelopes 
last week. Such generosity suggests a de
sire for a pure election.

*5
tom
will be devoted to their yearly clearance 
of shoes at greatly reduced prices.

Remember the opening date of this 
great shoe sale at Pidgeon’e, corner Main 
and Bridge streets,—Thursday, March 5th.

Eight Arrests Made on Saturday 
but Yesterday Showed a Clean 
Sheet.

ROYAL HOTEL.
«1, 43 end 45 King Street,

St. John, M* H,
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. -

I
THIS EVENING OPPOSITION

MEETINGS
Opposition rally in Orange Hall, Fair- 

ville.
The Every Day Club.
Jere McAuliffe Co., at the Opera House. 
p.^3 and Skating at Victoria Rink.
Big new bill at the Nickel.
Vaudeville, moving pictures And lllus- 

tntied songs at the Cedar.
Glacier Rink.
St. Stephen’s Church Guild will hold a

“T^rew^be^r'band at the Victoria 

rink tonight. The ice is in excellent con
dition.

gathered inEight unfortunates were 
by the police on Saturday, not a single 
arrest having been made on Sunday.

John Murphy, Charged with drunken
ness,- was fined $8 or thirty days in jail.

Angus Mitchell, who was taken into 
custody for wandering about on Smyth 
street and being unable to give a satis
factory account of himself to the police, 
seemed to think that his arrest was rather 
unjustified as he had merely asked the 
officer where he could stay for the night.
He had been working at Mispec until a 
week ago when he came to the city, and 
since then had been idle. He expected to 
have work at trucking freight for one of 
the winter port steamers, and failing that
thought he could get employment in the ] 0f special aervioee will be held
I. C. R. shops at Moncton. The officer : ^ Brussels street Baptist church oom- 
who arrested him stated that Mitchell s mencing Monday, March 9. The pastor, 
answer was not satisfactory as he had Rev. A. B. Cohoe, will be assistée* by Rev. 
said he was “just walking around.” 1 p. j. Stackhouse, of Campbellton. On 

Mitchell, who said his wife and child- Friday evenjng next the Young People’s 
case : ren were coming here from Scotland in Négociation will hold a social, and during 

April, was cautioned and allowed to go evening returns for the ’’talent fund 
op suspended sentence. will be made.

Election afternoon, commencing at 4.30 
o’clock and continuing (without the sup- 
jier hour) until 11 p. m. the “Nickel” Thea 
tre will furnish complete returns of the 
provincial election to its numerous . pa- 
trons. A special wire has been run into 
the building and from this the 

from all over the prov-

*
On Thurs. March 5th, the Ladies Auxil 

lary of the Y. M. C. A. will hold a sale 
and tea in St. David’s church school-

Grand Rally in Fairville Tonight 
—Big Meeting in Lorneville. VICTORIA HOTEL, i

iive, D. Collins, 268 Main street.
No. 34, Dufferin Ward—A to D inclusive, 

Daniel Doherty’s, 685 Main street.
No. 35, Dufferin Ward—E to K inclus

ive, J. Bond’s, 151 Mill street.
No. 36, Dufferin Ward—L to N inclus

ive, Frier’s cigar store, 153 Mill street.
No. 37, Dufferin Ward, O to Z inclus

ive, Hugh Campbell’s, 675 Main street.
No. 38, Victoria Ward—A to G inclusive, 

A G. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
No. 39, Victoria Ward—H to Me inclus

ive, A. G. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
No. 40, Victoria Ward—N to Z inclusive, 

A. G. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

news
ince will be forthcoming. Ladies and gen
tlemen who desire to hear the returns 
hot from the wire (comfortably seated) 
should be on hand early. The ’’Nicket, 
show will run continuously from 6 to 7 to 
accommodate tbs 3 o’clock workday 
crowd.

King Street, St Jobs, N* ft 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

I
The opposition party will hold a rally 

in the Orange hall, Fairville, this evening, 
March 2; speakers, Henry 0. Mclnemey, 
J. B. M. Baxter and Alfred H. Clark.

The opposition party will hold a rally 
in the public hall, Lorneville, this evening, 
March 2; speakers, F. M. Sclanders, J. N. 
Harvey and W. W. Hubbard.

(
\birthday” reception

for Furnaces 
and Rou.id Stoves.COAL

Mrs. J. B. Allen, 80 Years Old, 
Had Her 19th Birthday on 
Saturday. The DUFFERIN,Those who want a good Hard Coal for 

round stoves, like Honcans,
A SUIT FOR RENT

furnaces or 
Danes. Quebec Heaters, etc., we have a 

nice American Egg Coal.

The case of Morrison vs. Green, a case 
to recover $90 for rental was token up in 

court chambers before Judge
Foster, Bond %. Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

An interesting leap year event took

......... j,»,.,,..

»... j -*» “■>, ts&n'a&i’Z- £
[ casion being the celebration of her 
nineteenth birthday by virtue of the “right 

. of leap year,” as she was bom on the
The booths in the county districts will 2gth of pebruady, 80 years ago. 

be found at the following places: , ^ a mark 0f personal esteem and in
Sub-district No. 1. recognition of her valuable services Mrs.
Saint Martins, A to K inclusive, at y]an was presented by the members with 

Masonic Hall Quaco. a number of nicely bound books and a very
Saint Martins, L to Z, at Masonic Hall, handsome bouquet.

Quaco. I Another pleasing feature of the gather-
Sub-district No. 2. > ! ;ng was the presentation of a purse of gold
Parish of Simonde, A to L, at Lee’s to Airs. Howard Sprague, as a mark of 

store, Little River. j appreciation of her services as treasurer.
Parish of Simonds. M to Z inclusive,

Lee’s store Little River.
Sub-district No. 3:
Parish of Simonds, Agricultural Hall,

Loch Lomond.
Sub-district No. 4:
Parish of Simonds, at the school house,

Black River.
Sub-district No. 5:
Parish of Lancaster, A to Z inclusive,

Masson’s factory, Main street, Fairville.
Sub-district No. 6:
Parish of Lancaster at the Public Hall,

Lorneville.
Sub-dietrict No. 7 :
Parish of Musquash, at the office of the 

Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co., Musquash. }
Sub-district No. 8:

the county 
Forbes this morning.

J. A. Sinclair appeared for the plain
tiff and A. A. Wilson, K. C., and S. B.
Bustin for the defendant. In this 
the plaintiff claims that the détendant 
rented the premises referred to from May
1903 until May of the following year and , _ ,
s suing for ten months rent at $9 a Ronald McLean, the ^ung son of Fred-

onth 8 crick C. McLean, of 3 Chubb street, was
"Vhe defendant on the other hand con- reriouely burned about the face and arms
tends that having been given notice to Saturday] The little fellow, who is not GARDNER—On March lsL at 144 Waterloo

km? “■ - - ” * ~~ •

After hearing of evidence adjournment A. McIntyre rendered medical assistance 
was made till 2.30 o'clock this afternoon, and it is thought the child will recover.

very
It will be delivered, thoroughtly screen

ed, either in bulk or in bags and put in

the bin.
It will be delivered, thoroughly screen- 

a round stove it is better than Nut Coal. 
For house furnaces it is much better than 
the regular Broken or Furnace size, es
pecially at this time of year when you do 
not wish to run a heavy fire.

ORDER AT GIBBON & CO.’S, 
Smythe street (near North wharf), or 
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone, Main 676.

The Charlotte street office is open in the 

evenings.

IN THE COUNTY.
s- DO YOU BOARD 1BIRTHS

XTHW VICTORIA HOTE2L—AN IDBAJL 
jLM Home for the winter. Warm, wofl 
furnished aeoms; good attendance; good tables 
home-Uke In all respecta. Tenu very mo* 
arete tor service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. R.
d U MoOrWKBStT - - - -«WPMBTOaDEATHShie.

deBURY—In this city, on Sunday morning. 
March 1. 1908. Helen Visart deBury, daughter 
of the late Count and Countess Visart de- Stanley Irvine, son of Andrew Irvine, 

215 Victoria street, north end, fell on 
this afternoon and broke his

Rev. T. W. Street and Mrs. Street, of 
Fredericton, were registered at the Vic
toria Saturday.

TUF 11 - A P j Funeral from the residence of her brother-
riJL VjlU/liIVkl in-law. Daniel Mullin, 104 Carmarthen street, 

■ on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
LAKE—Formerly of Cheverie, Nova Scotia, 

* /df Y A ■ Horace Worden Lake, aged eight years and
fill /» I I I T four months, son of Stephen and Jennie Lake,

V XdWl A S died Feb. 28th at St. John, N. B. (Other
papers please copy.

HAY—On the 1st Inst., Rebecca, beloved 
wife of George T. Hay, aged 26 years, leav
ing husband and two children to mourn their

Funeral on Wednesday (4th), at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 205 Carmarthen street.

LAWLOR—At Coldbrook, on March 2nd, 
Peter Lawlor, in the 80th year of his age, 
leaving two sisters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn. .

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from the resl- 
Aitoo Mra, Peter Lawlor, Jr., Coldbrook.

Main street 
leg. Dr. Pratt eet the injured member.H

% CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.•1 *,

$18.00
$20.00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high «belt, and water front. 

Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high ehe If. full nkkei plate. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.)

DEMAND 
THE BEST

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone 1780,4

F

V
—_... . . ,

Commencing February 29 th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O............ t

VICTORIA, B. C........................
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash, e . . n-
PORTLAND, Ore......... .. .. »0U.W
NELSON, B. .. ............................
ROSSLAND, B. / C....................
GREENWOOD, B. ~~
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also Rates to points in ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. w „ r

For full particulars call on W. H. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 

Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. R., SL John§!b.

CAMVUySmoke

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSCP R
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I GOVERNMENT TRYING

to save McAllister

The largest Retail Distributors of IeuUes’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,i

MARK THIS DATE
^THURSD A Yj&

MARCH 5th,

m.

Table Linens 
Extra Value

>■

:/
:vj They Have Thrown Scovil nd 

Wetmore in Kings.
Convinced of Utter Defeat of Their Com

plete Ticket, Government Workers 
Are Trying to Save McAllister from 
the Wreck — Kings Will Stand Solid 
for HaZen.

i
when C. B. Pidgcon, of Comer Main and Bridge streets, will open his Grea t March Clearance Sale of High Quality

..35c. yard 

..42c. yard 

..45c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..55c. yard 

..60c. yard 
..65c. yard 
..90c. yard 
..95c. yard 
.$1.00 yard 
.$1.10 yard 
.$1.25 yard

56 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
58 in. yv HITE TABLE DAMASK 
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE T.4BLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in.
72 in.
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
18x34 White Linen HTJCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends all white.
18 x 38 White Linen BUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Etc, Free of Charge.

I

Thousands of Dollars Worth of High Grade Footwear for Men, Women and Children have been greatly re
duced in price and will be offered regardless of regular values.

Getting ready for a new season is now in order—but as our present stock is unusually heavy, we are obliged to 
take some radical steps to insure quick and positive clearance.

This ie' especially important. Remember the Date, Thursday, March 5th, at the popular North End Outfitting 
House of

/

WHITE TABLE DAMASK
White table damask

C. B. PIDGEON,! 7

er, with the request that he be given a 

On the ballots McAllister’s name
SUSSEX, March 2, (Special)—One of 

the greatest sensations during the present 
campaign has been revealed and is causing 
no end of talk in the county.

For several days it has been known that 
the government had abandoned hope in 
the county and were making a desperate 
effort to save Dr. McAllister. Yesterday 
opposition workers discovered that the 
government committee had gone to greater 
lengths than supposed by sending" to the 
electors plumper ballots for Dr. McAlliet-

DOWLING BROTHERS, Gor. Bridge and Main Sts.vote.

is the only one that appears. Scovil and 
Wetmore have been dropped at this end 
of the county. In Studholm the plumpers 
have been scattered broadcast. The dis
covery of this style of canvess indicates j 
pretty clearly how Kings is going. It is j 
understood that the friends of Messrs 
Scovil and Wetmore are much incensed 

id set made on McAllister at

%
i 95 and lOl Kin* Street.fe>

MEN’S SUITS, SB, $8 AND S10.f „

NEW SPRING SUITS made from cloths that we cart recom
mend to give excellent satisfaction in wear, 
particular about the ft and mahe of our six dollar suits as we 

of those that sell at' twenty dollars — that is the reason we 
sell so many suits from $6.00 to $10.00.

at the,1 
their explense. We are just as «

\>

SOLID SIX FROM 
CITY AND COUNTY

<1 are9-,

H Ik L* -t AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,0'
iv

11—15 CH&rlotte Street, St. John.
V. . / _ ■ — - --• ------ -------------------------------------—iComplete Victory for the Opposition Is 

the Expectation Now-- Meetings To
night in Fairville and Lorneville.

I1

1908—-Spring and Summer—1908? i(% sj. )
Messrs. Sears, Lantalum, Purdy and Skin
ner are now said to be soliciting for per
sonal votes.

The opposition has a splendid organiza
tion and every effort will be made to get 
out as large a vote as possible as it is 
generally conceded that the larger the 
vote the greater will be the opposition 
victory. <

In the county also the opposition are 
confident of winning by a good majority 
as reports from all sections tell of the can
didates meeting with an . enthusiastic re
ception. Tonight meetings in the interests 
of the opposition candidates will be held 
in Fairville and Lorneville.

DRESS GOODS!A solid representation of four members 
from St. John city for the opposition is 
assured.
today this was the prediction. Some of 
the ardent government supporters try to 
figure out that they will elect one or two 
of their candidates but nowhere now can 
be heard the confident talk of a few days 
days ago that the government ticket 
would be elected. The opposition workers 
have been working shoulder to shoulder 
and there is no doubt now that the en
tire ticket will be chosen by a good major
ity. The government realize that the tide 
'of popular opinion is against them and

Everywhere about the streets

ALL WOOL VENETIAN CLOTHS, all shades, at 60c., $1.00, and $1.20 yard.
PANAMA CLOTHS, all colors, at 55c. yard.
CHIFFON VENETIANS in all the shades of Browns, Blues, Greens, Greys, Fawns, etc., at 55c. and 85c. yard. 
STRIPED AND PLAID TWEEDS , all the light colors, at 30, 40, 50, 55 and 60c. yard.
FANCY STRIPED LUSTRES, in all the popular shades, most suitable for shirtwaist suits, Princess or Jumper 

Gowns, at 60 and 90c. yard.
EOLLIENES, VOILES, HENRIETTAS, VEILINGS.
FRENCH TWILLS, WOOL CREPES, STCTTJJANS, etc., in all the new colors, at lowest prices.

t INHERE is an all pervading sense ot satisfaction m a 
I well fitted “Dorothy Dodd’* Shoe. And not the 

least of its charms is its inexpensiveness. You may have 
shoes in plenty without being extravagant For every 
taste, season and occasion the “Dorothy Dodd’’ line af
fords the correct style. Let us fit you with one pair to 
test the advantages of these beautiful shoes.

WAlEKtiUKï ‘&t RISING: \

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St,i

the Ballotwill SWEEP 
YORK COUNTY DO YOUINSTANT

CROCKERY
MENDER

Vote the Straight Ticket for the 
Party of Reform. KEEP HENS?

6<£> TRUNKS.
SUIT CASES, ETC.

<S> Government Said to have a 
Campaign Fund of $18,000, 
but in Spite of That the Op
position Will Have a Gean 

Sweep.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 2—(Spe

cial)—The opposition are counting upon 
making a clean sweep of York tomorrow, 
and it is impossible to see from what is 
told, how the result can be otherwise. 
Thé reports made of, the amount of liquor 
that the government1 party is sending out 
into the different districts go to show that 
that party is depending entirely upon buy
ing up the constituency. There is a 
widespread rumor that the government 
are well fixed, and up to date no less 
than $18,Q00 have been placed in the cam
paign fund. The heelers and hangers on 
are happy today and everything points 
that the election will be the most cor
rupt ever held in this county. It is luaip 
now why the government party refused to 
enter into any agreement to run on punty 
lines. In spite of runt and money, the op
position will sweep the county..
From several sources in this city the gov
ernment party are having their shipments 
of liquor and money made to their heel
ers in various sections of the county. It 
is said that a vast amount of liquor has 
been sent out to various sections of the 
county to be distributed by government 
heelers at polling places and an example 
of the amount being sent may be gleaned 
from the fact that today in a place the 
size of Millville no less than nine cases of 
whiskey were sent. The shipment of whis
key referred to was made by an express on 
the Gibson branch train today. lhe 
whiskey is imperial brand.

Electore will take note that there is no 
official ballot as in the dominion election. 
The ballot used may be obtained in the 
polling booth or outside.

The following is the form:—
Robert Maxwell,
John E. Wilson,
Dr. «J. P. Mclnerney,
W. Frank Hatlieway.

Do not put any X marks upon the bal
lot. Use the plain ballot with the names 
of the four men -you desire to vote for.

o<s>

6>
If so, our complete line of<$>&

< >4>

Incubators, Brooders, 
Foods and Supplies

I
6

A full line oi golng-away necessities at prices within 
the reach of all
TranKs, $2.95, 3.15, 3.50, 3.95, 4.35, 5.40. 5.25
Sait Cases, $2.75, 3.50, 4.25, 5.95
Hand Grips, $1.90 to $4.25
Extension Valises, 60c. to $1.35 |

o
4»4

THE BEST THAT 1$ MADE.

15c. per Bottle.

? ■ * /
< i4>

a 4>n will be of Interest. Write us or call. 
Agents for Cyphers Incubator Co.

6<>

<>
GUESSING CONTEST<>,

<>é> W. H. Thorne & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.What Majority Will Woods and 
Siipp Have in Queens County?
The guessing contest of The Standard 

Buggy Co. is bringing in a great many 
replies.

In order to show the opinion of many 
of the contestants the Times gives a few 
of the guessee taken at random from the 
large mail now at this office.

Wood and Siipp majority:—10, 5, 3, 75, 
33,167, 13, 65, 35, 66, 9, 25, 15, 63, 91, 73, 
13, 21, 49, 35, 99, 251, 50, 25, 9, 45, 5, 20, 
10, 40, 8, 35, 15, 50, 2, 100, 60, 125, 18, 17, 
8, 74, 105, 90, 96, 59. 69, 21, 17, 75, 57, 85, 
50, 98, 22, 139, 20, 87, 175, 29, 50, 140, 70, 
81, 150, 101, 107, 47, 126, 71, 91, 66, 27.

4><$>
<><>
< ><$> 5. W. McMACKIN, LIMITED,

65, 67. *9, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)B> !

<>
St. John, N. B.Market Square.335 MAIN STREET, North End.6

*

1UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
.... IN FURS

All Reduced Prices in
STOLBS, CROSS-OVERS. THROWS, NEW 

YORKERS and PETITES, flade from

ISI

mi
MONCTON NEWS

MONCTON, N. B.. Mar. 2-Special — 
The case against Geo Skeffington, ex
head detective of the I. C. R., charged 
with assault with intent to do bodily 
harm upon Nelson L. Rand, I. C. R. 
divisional master mechanic, came before 
Magistrate Kay in the police court this 
morning and was adjourned until this af
ternoon without any further evidence be
ing taken. Mr. Skeffington asked for tjie 
adjournment on account of his counsel, 
D. T. Welch, being out of the city.

A hundred or more fans who went to 
Fredericton and paid fifty cents each to 
see the hockey match which did not take 
place, may band together and take action 

A lawyer was;

I i

Mink, Sable, Marten, Squirrel ani FaiJ

SHOCKING^2.50 up to 960.00.
A Few Snaps In MUFfS.

It is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much. Our 
really very moderate, for the quality 

we offer. All Guaranteed.

ACCIDENT
i prices are

Young Man Living Near Shulee, 
N. S., Fell on Knife Which 
Pierced His Breast—He Died

ANDERSON & CO
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.

.X® to recover their money, 
consulted this morning by a committee 
from these fans and steps may be takenLater.
at once.

John Weldon was badly injured about 
the head by a falling tender pin in the 
Intercolonial round-house this morning.

AMHERST. N. S., March 2 (Special)— 
Word has lust been received here of a terrible 
accident In which Timothy Mills, son of Es
sen Mills, a resident of Flat Brook, Cumber
land county, about two miles east of Shulee, 
N. S., lost his life.
Mills

Silverware at Less TheBo"ns!lParl#rs 
Than Cost Simply a Remindereast of Shulee,

_________ __ it appears that young
Mills left his home Sunday with a large 
knife to go to the woods in search of gum, 
and while walking along cutting a stick he 
tripped and fell on the knife, which was a 
crooked one, the blade severing an artery be
low the heart. The young man turned to
wards home and bad gone a considerable dis
tance, as
the woods. He at last fell to the ground, 
where his lifeless body was found about two 
o’clock this morning by a searching party. 
Coroner D. Munroe of River Hebert in now 
holding an inquest.

i, TO THE ELECTORS
The electors are not asked to vote to

morrow for or against the federal gov
ernment or Dr. Pugaley, but the follow
ing provincial ministers:—

Hon. G. W. Robinson.
Hon. E. H. Allen.
Hon. 0. H. LaBillois.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Hon. L. P. Farris.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.
Hon. W. P. Jones.
Hon. D. J. Purdy.
These are not political heavyweights. 

They ought to be defeated. Do it to
morrow.

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets. But
ter Dishes. Castors,
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

that with the first of March finds us with another immense supply of household 

furniture—furniture for any and every room in the house. Herewith we show a 

picture of our dining room section, one of the eight large floors in our two big build

ings on Market Square. From now until May-day the newest and best furniture 

of three markets will be at the disposal of St. John people in our buildings at 

prices consistent with the best qualities, thorough workmanship and actual worth. 

No fancy prices. ’

shown by the trail of blood in 
He at last fell to the ground.Pickle

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

CoMultatioi Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

iArthur Rodgens, Matthew Morrison 
and Thomas Murphy, who have been 
ployed in the I. C. R. freight sheds have 
been superannuated. On Saturday after
noon John Brayiey, on behalf of the em
ployes, presented the 
token of the good feeling that has always 
existed there. Messrs. Rodgers and Mor
rison, with James Smit and John Mc- 
Anulty,' who were also superannuated a 
while ago, were presented with pipes and 
tobacco, and Mr. Murphy was given a silk 
umbrella.

cm-

with gifts inmen

JDAVIS BROS.. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,***A GOOD OMEN
The snowstorm began a little early, but 

it is a good omen. The government can
didates will be snowed under tomorrow.

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street, St. *)hn, 

N. B.
1
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